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journey throu 
From pancakes to vigils to hallelujahs, our individual 
Lenten journeys are different, yet all share the 
underpinnings of our common Episcopal faith. 

As we approach the season of Lent, CPI offers a 
three-book set of JourneyBooks, unique, personal 
stories of faith journeys that capture the distinctive 
voices and experiences of our brothers and sisters 
in Christ. 

We also recommend nine additional works of 
meditation, inspiration and transformation, both 
written and sung. Whether used to support personal 
growth or as resources for church leaders, they're 
especially appropriate for the Lenten season. 

Who better to travel with on your Lenten journey 
than CPI, the official publisher of the Episcopal 
Church. 

To purchase these books, 
contact CPI at (800) 242-1918. 

3 JourneyBooks for Easter 
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The objective of THE LIVING CHURCH magazine is to build up the body of Christ, 
by describing how God is moving in his Church; by reporting news of the 
Church in an unbiased manner; and by presenting diverse points of view. 
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SUNDAY'S READINGS 

The Holy Mountain 
'Proclaim the greatness of the Lord our God' (Psalm 99:9). 

The Last Sunday After the Epiphany, Feb. 22, 2004 E><od. 34:29-35; Psalm 99; 1 Cor. 12:27-13:13; Luke 9:28-36 
The texts of holy scripture for the Sunday before we enter into our Lenten observance draw us inoo a holymount.ain-oop experience of worship. "Beholding by faith the light" of Christ's Presence, we pray for transformation in the Collect of the Day, that we will "be changed into his likeness from glory oo glory." By our sacred contact with God in our worship, we may expect our lives oo be changed. The verses from Exodus tell of a dramatic change that rook place on Mount Sinai. When the great prophet Moses received the law, he was transformed by the encounter with the living God. "His face shone because he had been talking with God." This description sounds very like what happened to Jesus on the Mount of the Transfiguration when, "as he was praying, the appearance of his countenance was altered, and his raiment became daz. zling white." In the Presence of God, those who come oo him oo receive his word, those who approach him in prayer, are illumined by his glory and transformed. 

Look nup 

This is more than simply an interior matter. "Aaron and all the people of Israel saw Moses" and observed the change in him. Likewise, when Peter. John, and James looked on Jesus, �ey saw his glory" and received the heavenly proclamation, calling them to recognize him as God's chosen and listen oo his Word. In our worship on this Sunday, we may perceive ourselves symbolically coming oo "the holy mount" oo receive the Word of the Lord, not inscribed on stone this time, but written in our hearts. "Upon the holy mount" we may expect to find Jesus proclaimed as God's Son, his chosen, and draw near oo listen oo his life-changing Word In this encounter we may receive the abiding gifts of faith, hope, and love. about which the epistle speaks, and "the greatest of these is love." By this love, we are changed. No longer separate from one another, isolated by our individuality, we see the glory of the Lord, when we recognize that we .. are the body of Christ and individually members of it" 

Compare the other gospel narratives of the Transfiguration, Matthew 17:1-9 and Mark 9:2-9, taking note of any variations. 
Think About n In what ways have you seen your own life changed through hearing holy scripture and attending worship? Can you think of another person in whom you have observed transformation? 

Next Sunday, Feb. 29, 2004 The First Sunday in Lent Deut. 26:(1-4)5-11, Psalm 91 or 91 :9�1.5, Rom.1r0�(5.;,.8a� 3_Luke 4:1-13 
D191t1zed by '-..:JUUc5 t'.: 



BOOKS 

Rowan Williams, Author Poet, preacher, scholar, pastor, teacher, spiritual director, bishop -even this rather overwhelming list does not exhaust the immense ability and achievement of Archbishop Rowan Williams. There is always much comparing of a current Archbishop of Canterbury with his predecessors, and people tend to associate Archbishop Williams most often with Archbishop .Michael Ramsey, especially in terms of his work as a scholar, but such comparisons always seem to me to be misleading. Rowan Williams is quite unlike any of his recent predecessors, and if we are going to hear his distinct and distinctive voice, we must let him speak to us in his integrity and in his intricacy. Since his preferment to Canterbury in the summer of 2002, all of Archbishop Williams' earlier books have been reprinted, and several new titles have appeared. The books here show something of the breadth of the archbishop's mind and interests, and they are clear evidence of his profound intellect and spirituality. Two of his greatest influences have been the Russian Orthodox tradition and the traditions of early Christianity. In Ponder These Things and The Dwelli ng of Light, he reflects on three images of the Mother of God and four images of Christ respectively. These books began as retreat talks, and they are couched in the sensitive and direct style that such occasions demand. (Reviews, p. 8.) Silence and Honey Cakes also began 
(Continued on next page) 

All That Glitters ... Memoirs of a Minister 
By The Reverend 
Dr. Lester L. Westling, Jr. 

Lessons learned are recorded and heroes of the modem Church are remembered from over a half century of pastoral ministry in the service of the Episcopal Church - as Lay Minister with migrant field workers, as priest serving in the inner city, town and suburban congregations, as overseas missionary, as hospital chaplain and as military chaplain in fierce combat and with our fleet. 
'One of the very best books I have ever read ... its greatest value is in the counsel offered to clergy persons, young and old, and to the Church ... " - The Rev. William A. Johnson, Ph.D., Teol. Dr. 

Canon Theologian , Cathedral af St. John the Divine, NYC 

Only $19.95 + S&H Order Number: ISBN 0-971 4100-2-X 
Global Publishing Services Toll-Free 1-866-554-2665 Also available through: amazon.com barnesandnoble.com 

Spring is just around the corner! Don't forget to sign your parish up for the Church Services Directory. For dec.1ils, call (414) 276-5420 ext. 16 or e-mail your listing to tparker@livingchurch.org 

ENJOY THREE DAYS of discussions, networking and fellowship with clergy and lay leaders from across the nation. For churches, dioceses, foundations, schools, camps and conference centers, chaplaincies, and other Episcopal agencies. 
Sponsored by 

■ Learn how to stage 
successful capital 
campaigns 

■ Discover the power 
of planned giving 

■ Tap into the latest 
thinking on annual 
givmg 

EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
FOUNDATION 

For infonnation call Patti Savoulidis at (800) 697-2858 or visit our website: www.EpiscopalFoundation.org 
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''Scratch a Professor 
. . .  Find a Fisherman'' 

By Bart Sarjeant 

Letters to the people of his parish over 23 years 
from 1 978 to 2001 in the setting of the Church 
seasons. Witty, incisive, moving from the heart. 

"Fr. Sarjeant is winsome & humorous, and he 
understands the tragedy and ambiguity of human life 

without descending into maudlin moping. His love for relevant literature 
and poetry complements this book nicely - and his resurrection faith is 
contagious. " 

- The Very Rev. James E. Carroll, D.D. , Retired, 
Dean of St. Paul's Cathedral, San Diego, CA 
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The May 23 TLC wi l l  be a new, 
special  issue dedicated to Hispanic 

Min istry in  The Episcopal Church.  
For more information cal l  (41 4) 276-5420 ext. 1 6  

or E-mai l :  tparker@livingchurch.org. 

O P E N I N G  D O O R S  T O  G R E A T E R  G I F T I N G : 

DISCERNMENT 
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Discernment is a process of listening to what God is calling 

your church, diocese, school, or ministry to accomplish. 

Holliman Associates can help you effectively communicate 

your emerging vision-building consensus and generating 

grass-roots excitement for the expansion of your ministry. 

HOLLIMAN ! 
associates 
FUND RAISING CONSULTANTS 

24 North f-ourth Stred. Newport, PA 17UM 

rdq,l,one: 1-8oo-SJ6,8.Jza 

t-mall: tnfo@holbman_,.......com 

wdr. wwwholl�m 
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BOOKS 

(Continued from previous page) 

life as a series of addresses, and this 
short book is a series of reflections on 
the tradition of the desert monastics. 
Archbishop Williams mines from the 
Christian tradition truths and observa
tions that have a striking and enduring 
relevance. Here he reflects on familiar 
themes in his writings, such as the 
meaning of "success" and the critical 
theological difference between the 
"personal" and the "individual" - a 
concept of immense importance in con
temporary American discourse. For 
those looking for a good book for Lent. 
this is an excellent choice. 

His first collection of sermons, pulr 
lished in the United States as The Ra.y of Darkness, has been a good first book 
for serious students. But we have been 
long overdue for another collection, 
and the Church in Wales has published 
15 sermons and addresses that the 
archbishop gave in the comparatively 
brief period of his primacy of Wales. 
Though Welsh by birth and upbringing. 
he learned to speak Welsh only as an 
adult, and the text is bilingual. 

These pieces are brief and often 
directed, reasonably, to local concen1S. 
But that does not make them of no 
interest to the reader elsewhere in the 
Communion. Here are his enthrone
ment sermon as Archbishop of Wales, 
as well as the comments he made 
immediately after he witnessed the ter
rorist attack on the World Trade Center, 
which later grew into his book Writing 
in the Dust. 

The Poems of Rowan WiUiams con
tains all those of his two previous vol
umes, After Silent Centuries and 
Remembering Jerusalem, along with 
six new poems, including a translation 
of the Welsh poet Ann Griffiths' "I Saw 
Him Standing," which was sung in 
Welsh at his enthronement as Arch
bishop of Canterbwy. The resonances 
and references in these poems, from 
the Oystermouth of his childhood to 
the poem for Gillian Rose, a contempo
rary philosopher and personal friend 
who died in 1995, take the reader 
across a wide range of reflection and 
emotion. "Remembering Jerusalem"' 

makes good Holy Week meditation. • ill� these, but well 



Recent Works of the Archbishop 

PONDER THESE THINGS: Praying with 
Icons of the Virgin. Sheed & Ward . Pp. 
74. ISBN 1 -58051 - 1 24-4. 

THE DWELLING OF LIGHT: Praying 
with Icons of Christ. Eerdmans. Pp. 87 . 
ISBN 0-8028-2778-0. 

SILENCE AND HONEY CAKES: The 
Wisdom of the Desert. Lion Publishing. 
Pp. 1 25. £9.99. ISBN 0-7459-51 38-4. 

Addresses and Sermons delivered by 
the Most Rev. and Rt. Hon. Rowan 
Williams while Archbishop of Wales, 
February 2000-December 2002. The 
Church in Wales. In  English and Welsh. 
Pp. 90 and 94, paper. £9.00. ISBN 0-
85326- 1 1 2-1 . 

THE POEMS OF ROWAN WILLIAMS. 
Perpetua. Pp. 95 , paper. $1 2 . ISBN 1 -
870882- 1 6-4. 

LOST ICONS: Reflections on Cultural 
Bereavement. Morehouse. Pp. 200. 
$1 5 .95. ISBN 0-81 92-1 948-7. 

ARIUS: Heresy and Tradition. Eerd
mans. Revised edition. Pp. 378, paper. 
$25. ISBN 0-8028-4969-5. 

worth the effort, is Lost Icons. Origi
nally published in 2000 when he was 
Archbishop of Wales (though written 
when he was still Bishop of Mon
mouth), it was at first largely ignored by 
the general readership, perhaps 
because it makes demands. It was, 
however, extremely attentively 
reviewed, and since his preferment to 
Canterbury, it has been reprinted no 
less than six times. 'This book deserves 
and repays close study, but it is proba
bly best read in a Lenten book group 
under the guidance of a leader who is 
equipped to help the group find its way 
through its complex arguments. 

Finally is the book that is first in 
chronological order of publication, the 
now authoritative study of the great 
fourth-century heresiarch, Arius, a fig
ure as much misunderstood as 
maligned. When Arius appeared in 
1987, it was met with acclaim and seri
ous review, and it established Arch
bishop Wtlli.ams as a patristics scholar 
of the first rank. The study remains a 
standard work in the field. Considering 
that the study of Arianism has changed 
beyond all recognition in the last 20 
years, this book's enduring value is 

(Continued on next page) 
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By the Canon Theologian to the Bishop of Fott Wottll, TX 

"One of the best introductions 
to Christian Faith I have 

encountered in years. 
Buy several copies and give them 
away to friends old and young." 

- Rowan Wflllatrls, Atchbishop ol CenlerlJuty 

Available through ACW Press: 

1-800-931-book or 

fredrenlch@acwpreH.com 

or from canonjohnheldt@lbcglobal.net 

Also available at www.amazon.com 

and www.bamesandnoble.com 
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BOOKS 

(Continued from previous page) 

remarkable. It is not, however, a book 
for the casual reader. It is a piece of 
original and exacting scholarship, and 
presupposes a great deal of specialized 
lrnowledge of patristic theology and 
philosophy. 

A glance at these books, let alone the 
important works not disc� here, 
show us that Rowan Williams is, with
out doubt, the finest intellect among the 
British bishops, and among the pri
mates. He is no dcy academic. His writ
ings, even at their most technical, 
reflect a profound concern for the life 
of the Church and the world, and he 
embodies in all his books the finest 
qualities that Anglicans have always 
valued in their bishops. 

(The Very Rev.) Peter Eaton 
Denver, Cow. 

The Dwelling of the Ught 
Praying with Icons of Christ 
By Rowan Williams. Eerdmans. Pp. 96. $1 6. 
ISBN 0802827780. 

What does holine� look 
like? Is it appropriate or 
sacrilegious hubris to 
attempt to depict God? How 
does one pray with an 
image? 

These are questions 
Archbishop Rowan 
Williams addresses in this 
small, jewel-like book. He 

Ponder These Things 
Praying with lcens of the Virgin 
By Rowan Williams. Foreword by Kallistos 
Ware. Sheed & Ward. Pp. 74. $1 5.95. 
ISBN 1 -58051 -1 24-4. 

Archbishop Williams 
introduces us to the 
three basic poses of the 
Theotokos (Mother of 
God) icons, reading 
them in tenns of their 
theological presenta
tion, and going beyond 

.,. _  . . ... . . 
. t  -
�- . 

to take the reader into a 
spiritual pilgrimage where we come to 
see God, ourselves, and our world 
with new eyes. His perceptive theolog
ical presentations act, in themselves. 
as icons in that they usher the reader 
into the presence of God in prayer 

The text is accompanied by illustra
tions of the three icon types in their 
entirety as well as closeups of sec
tions of each that are used to encour
age a closer look at each icon. 
Archbishop Williams also includes 

some of the early legends 
about the life of the Virgin 
before the Annunciation. 
specifically the legend that 
says Mary was spinning the 
scarlet and pwple threads to 
be used in making a veil for 
the Temple, a story taken from 
the Gospel of James. He incor-
porates these legends in his 
study, again inviting us to a 

deeper understanding of our relation
ship with God. 

I 

sets readers out on a pilgrimage; the 
first person plural narrative implies, 
almost demands, our going along. He 
wants us to look at the icons, and 
through them into the presence of 
God and back into our own hearts. 

I appreciate the need to keep the 
image in front of the reader. However, 
I find unfortunate the design choice to 
cut the icons to close-up fragments. 

This is a book to own and to give, a 
rich and moving book that acts as a 
prayer and meditation retreat in the I 
midst of a busy world. ! Elizabeth Hudgins 

Christ on Trial 

Fairfax, Va. 

I 
Archbishop Williams states that he 

does not seek to add to the analytical 
understanding of icons, but to pray 
with them. In remarkable few words 
he has taken the reader with obvious 

How the Gospel Unsettles 
Our Judgment 
By Rowan Williams. Eerdmans/ABC. Pp. 1 4 1 . 
$1 5, paper. Eerdmans. ISBN 0-8028-2496)(, 
ABC ISBN 1 -551 26-409-9. 

PXcitement to a way of prayer wherein This slim volume by Archbishop 
he finds a glimpse of truth, and reacts Williams is a deeply provocative study 
with no small amount of awe. of each of the four evangelists' 

Susan Von Medicus accounts of the trial of our Lord. By 
Fort Washington, Pa. fqcusi 1g_,..Q1 -, w Jesus is described as 

Dig it ized by \J U e 
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reacting to his accus
ers, the archbishop 
leads us to look fear
lessly on what all of 
this reveals to us of 
God. As he examines 
each trial scene, he 
uses the work of con-
temporary writers to expand and chal
lenge our understanding and vision. 
Thus in the Marean account, which is 
vividly described as "voices at mid
night," he illuminates the scene with 
references to H. M. Prescott's The 
Man on a Donkey, a novel about the 
failure of a rebellion against the Eng
lish Reformation. Like Jesus at his 
trial, the leading characters in the 
novel remain steadfast to truth, even 
though there is no promise of victory 
against those who persecute them. 

Archbishop Williams leads us in this 
journey to our Lord with the all the 
resources of intense and focused bib
lical scholarship and the rich overlay 
of serious contemporary literature. It 
is a book that we will read many times 
and find new insights therein. 

(The Rev.) George Ross 
Martinez, CaJ,iJ 

All That Glitters 
Memoln of a Minister 
By Lester Westling. 
Global Publishing Services. Pp. 445. 
$1 9.99, paper. ISBN 097141 002X. 

" . , ,  •· . This autobiographi
.. cal saga of a long, var
.,.,.:( ied, and distinguished 

clerical career reads 
, 111  1 /4 " 1 like a collection of fas-

•4 /, / 1 , ' '  • • • cinating short stories. 
Each vignette includes 
a teaching kernel and 
ends with a pericope of 
scripture to underscore 

its point. The author's ministerial 
career is neatly divided into segments, 
as indeed has been his life. Fr. West
ling h8.5 been a student of Chinese and 
physics, a sailor on an oil tanker, a 
naval chaplain, rector of All Saints' , 
Redding, Calif., and a marriage and 
family therapist. 

After some years in small California 
churches, he determined that it was 
time to answer the call he had always 

felt "to be a missionary in Asia, 
and while I had youth, health, and 
a willing spouse, this was proba
bly the time." He and his wife and 
five-month-old daughter settled 
into the Mountain Province of the 
Philippines, learning to love the 

lished schools. The conversion from 
primitive animism to Christianity, in 
order to be understood, demanded a 
lively musical expression of worship, 
rich in symbolism. When a new church 
was built in an area of frequent light
ning strikes, it had a large copper 
cross atop the steeple which could be 
seen for miles around. A copper cable 

indigenous people. In addition to 
far-flung churches in the mountains, 
the Westlings ministered in and estab- (Continued on next page) 

Prepared for Lent? 
Let SPCK Lead the Way 

Entering into the Mind of God 
Anthony Phillips 
0-281-05512-2 • hardcover 
$13.00 

Meditations on the seven last words of 
Jesus, illustrated in full color. 

Faith without Hostages 
The Cross and Resurrection in Our Lives Today 

Harriet Harris 
0-281-05479-7 • paper 
$13.00 

The themes of Lent and Holy Week made 
strikingly relevant to our lives today. 

Signs of Your Kingdom 

Michael Perham 
0-281-05511-4 • paper 
$8.00 

Lenten reflections based on eight 
scriptural "signs" of the natural world. 

Order these SPCK titles from your  Episcopal booksel ler or 
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Christ's Own Forever 
(Continued from previous page) was attached to the cross and anchored to the ground below. The cross of Christ, visible to the faithful and the superstitious alike, was an effective lightning rod, as well as the symbol of the Savior. 

Episcopal Baptism of Infants and Young Chi ldren 

Leader'• Guide 

Chr� 
This easy-to-use resource for 

clergy and lay people offers a flexible, 

succinct framework for meeting with 

parents informally or in a group 
setting. The journal invites parents 

and godparents to explore their own 

spiritual journey as they prepare for 

thei r  chi ld's baptism. 

The gold that glitters is the joy of setvice. It shines throughout the book (The Rev.) Frances Ryan 

Chr· 

Leader's Guide 
$ 19.95 

Volume discounts available! 

ORDER NOW! 

1 -880-824-1 81 3 (mention offer #LC4 1 )  

Flagstaff, Ariz. 
Scratch a Professor ... 
Find a Fisherman 
By Bart Sarjeant. Regent. Pp. 1 78. $1 6.95. 
ISBN 1 -58790-056-4. While other clergy dream of publishing a book of sermons, Bart Sarjeant has managed to publish his parish newsletters. 

. 
. 

...... · -··-.. ,.;: ......... ,,-.. .  

Parent/Godparent journal $5.95 �� 1> Living the Good News 
In this nicely produced book, Fr. Sart'"---' www.livingthcgoodnews.com 

T H E 

PASCHAL 
CANDLE Among the most powerful of Christian symbols is the Paschal Candle. This beautifully decorated candle is lit at Easter for all services of the season, as well as at baptisms and funerals, to signify the glorious presence of the Risen Christ. Call or visit our website for your 2004 Paschal candle. We have an ample supply, from $67 to $122. 

� 
CM ALMY 

jeant offers a selection of the opening pages ("pastoral letters," as he aptly calls them) that introduced the newsletters he sent to the members of St. John's Parish in Ross, Calif., from 1978 to 2001. Organized according to the seasons of the church year, thest> letters offer a literary window on parish ministry. The title of the collection comes from a saying by Robert Rodenmayer. The idea is that under the surface. everyone-professor or fisherman -has the same problems, "the same worries in the middle of the night." And, indeed, these letters share a remarkable universality. The letters aren't afraid to face the tough issues. In his first 13 years at St. John's, Fr. Sarjeant conducted 292 funerals and memorial services for young and old, including six teenagers. He himself received a bone marrow transplant for cancer. Yet through thick and thin, community blossomed. Those who love parish life will know what Fr. Sarjeant is talking about when, in his last letter to St. John's, he writes, "And so we THREE AMERICAN LANE were friends. The best kind, I think: Box 2644 GREENWICH, CT 06836-2644 friends in Christ. And it was good." 800.225.2569 www.almy.com (The Rev.) J. Douglas Ousley 
-------------64,,;__, by Google New York, N. Y. 
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• Passion, OIi' Passio.lS 
Ratlectlons on the Seven Last Words 
from the Crass 
By Margaret Bullitt-Jonas. Cowley. 
Pp 1 04, paper. $9.95. ISBN 1 -561 01 -21 1 -4. 

Margaret Bullitt.Jonas is t a priest associate at All 
Saints' Church in Brook
line, Mass. She served for 
several years as a chaplain 

-1 to the House of Bishops. --� These reflections are 
based on the seven meditations she 
preached on Good Friday, 2002, at the 
Cathedral Church of St. Paul in 
Boston. As she writes in her Introduc
tion, "We needed to draw close to 
Jesus, to listen to his words, to watch 
his actions, and to sense, if we could, 
the spiritual power that was released 
so many years ago at Golgotha and 
that continues to reverberate at the 
center of our lives." 

At the end of each chapter, the 
author has provided several questions 
for reflection and prayer. She also sug
gests and explains three approaches 
to such prayer, Ignatian Contempla
tion, Lectio Divina (sacred reading), 
and "Grounding in the Cross," a form 
of prayer based on an ancient Tibetan 
method of developing compassion. 

I am involved with a class in our 
parish where we try to acquaint new
comers with the Christian faith by 
sharing the Sunday gospel. Last week, 
a young woman asked about Jesus' 
death on the cross. I plan to lend her 
this book. Joanne Maynard Helena, Mont. 
This Far By Grace 
A Blshap's Jcu1l8y 11lrough Questions 
about HamNaxualty 
By J. Neil Alexander. Cowley. Pp. 1 28. $10.95. 
ISBN 1 -56101 -224-6. 

The Rt. Rev. J. Neil Alexander, Bishop 
of Atlanta, calls this work an autobio
graphical story. Fortunately, his voices 
� accomplished scholar, teacher, and 
pastor surface intennittently as well in 
his highly readable personal reflections 
on homosexuality, written after the 2003 
General Convention. 

Having served on a sometimes con
tentious diocesan sexuality task force in 

2001--02, I found Bishop Alexander's 
reflections re�: finnly grounded 
in scripture and prayer, wide ranging, 
undogmatic, and refreshingly focused 
on what holds us together in "pragmatic 
Episcopal life" (prayer, scripture, sacra
ments, fellowship, and service) and nur
tures our growth in grace, faith, and 
love, despite our many differences and 
despite the widely disparate places 

where we find ourselves in our 
inescapably individual journeys. 

Bishop Alexander's reflections 
should prove a valuable resource for 
Episcopalians committed to continuing 
conversations on homosexuality that 
can foster honesty, healing, and health 
in the Church. R. Alan Kimbrough Dayton, Ohio 
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W. DANIEL HALE and HAROLD G. KOENIG 
HEALING BODIES AND SOULS 
A Practical Guide for Congregations 

What can be done in local congrega
tions about the most common health
care challenges-diabetes, skin cancer, 
stroke, heart disease, Alzheimer 's, 
Parkinson's, breast cancer, prostate 
cancer, glaucoma, and depression. 
0-8006-3629-5 paper 140 pp 
$15.00 ($24.00 in Canada) 

The Rev. GARY GUNDERSON 
DEEPLY WOVEN ROOTS 
Improving the Quality of 
Life in Your Community 

Eminently practical yet deeply reli
gious, Gunderson's book will help 
people of faith understand how to 
improve the health of its larger "neigh
borhood."  "An exciting and gratifying 
way to practice what we profess." 
- JIMMY CARTER, TIME 111aga:i11e 

0-8006-3095-5 paper 144 pp 
$1 7.00 ($27.50 in Canada) 

G. LLOYD REDIGER 
BEYOND 11IE SCANDALS 
A Guide to Healthy Sexuality for Clergy 

Rediger brings his extensive research, 
clinical experience, and theologi
cal insights to provide a standard 
professional resource for clergy in a 
new era of increased accountability 
and moral reflection. 
0-8006-3613-9 paper 224 pp 
$18.00 ($28.95 in Canada) 

DENNIS A. JACOBSEN 
DOING JUSTICE 
Congregations and 
Community Organizing 

Giving churches the theological and 
practical tools to organize for justice, 
this introductory theology of congrega
tion-based community organizing is 
rooted in the day-to-day struggles and 
hopes of urban ministry. 
0-8006-3244-3 128 pp paper 
$14.00 ($22.50 in Canada) 

At bookstores or call 1 -800-328-4648 rn 
FORTRISS PRISS 

Augsburg Fortress, Publishers r=:l 
fortresspress.com f 
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Human Interaction Labs 

June 14-18 Massachusetts 
November 8-1 2 California 

January 24-28, 2005 Alabama 
■ Increase awareness of group 

dynam ics 

■ Ski l ls to more effective ly 
intervene 

■ Improve interpersona l skills 

■ Increase awareness of the effect 
of your behavior in a group 

■ Persona l authenticity 

■ Seeing more options 
for effective leadersh ip and 
participation in a group 

For clergy and lay leaders, d irectors 
of spiritua l formation , congregationa l 
deve lopment consu ltants, educators, 
leaders in NPO's and business 

Contact : Ann Holtz (865) 588-067 4 
www.LTI-Eplscopal.org 

@ 
St. Mark's Press 
1 -800-365-�39 

8021 W. 21 St. N. 
Wichita, KS 67205 

Revised Common Lectionary e Episcopal Edition 
NRSV Text 

BCPCollects & Psalms 
Index 

530.00 each plus S & H 
Order 2 - 9 copies take 10% Off 
Order 10 or more take 20% Off 

Episcopal Lectionaries 
NRSV 
RSV Spiral 

A Lector's Guide 
by Frank Mulligan 

s 18.oo 
s 1s.oo 

VISA or MasterCard accepted 
All books plus s & H 

Call today for our FREE catalog 

1 -800-365-0439 
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SHORT & SHARP 

Into the Desert 
By Patricia Nakamura 

THE GIFT OF FAITH: Short Reflections by 
Thoughtful Anglicans. Compiled by La Vonne 
Neff. Morehouse. Pp. 1 52. $12 .95. ISBN 0-
81 92-1 981 -9 . 

Mechthilde of Magdeburg, and Helen 
Keller. She wrote, "I believe that God 
is in me as the sun is in the _, .. • 
color and fragrance of a • ·· - --- • 
flower - the light in my � 
darkness, the voice in my - L.J . 
silence." cuun1.io-� 

to the � 

A lovely little hardcover 
collection of brief reflec
tions from such diverse 
"thoughtful Anglicans" as 
George Carey and Agatha 
Christie, Madeleine L'En
gle and Nevada Barr, Eliz
abeth I and Elizabeth II, 

COUNTDOWN TO THE CROSS: 1 · ,  • : 
I Dally Readings, Reflections and i "' 

Activities for Making Lant and �1 - rllllliiiii:: 
Easter Meaningful. Episcopal •"- IA � 
Relief and Development. Pp. 24 . Free; $5 s&h 

I 1 -1 9 copies. 

with snippets of poetry interspersed. 
From T.S. Eliot: "What life have you if 
you have not life together? There is no 
life that is not in community. And no 
community not lived in praise of God." 

Meditations and questions for pon
dering for each day of Lent, beginning 
the Saturday after Ash Wednesday. 
"Keeping a Holy Lent" tabs offer 
insights into the work of ER&D; the 
last page explains five familiar sym
bols. 

ALLELUIA IS THE SONG OF THE DESERT: 
An Exercise for Lent and Other Sacred 
Times. By Lawrence D. Hart. Cowley. Pp . 1 28. 
$12 .95. ISBN 1 -56101 -250-5. j 

WALKING THE WAY OF SORROWS: Stations 
of the Cross. By Katerina Katsarka Whitley. 
Original art by Noyes Capehart. Morehouse. 
Pp. 86. $9 .95. ISBN 0-81 92-1984-3. 

Stark black and white woodcuts 
illustrate each station, which is 
described, recalled, by 

"The desert is a place of 
complete simplicity where 
life flourishes by seeking only � i  
what is necessary . . .  Austere , . . 

one of the characters in w�s7'.J:,�Av and sparse, unmoving motion, 
�; • ·. •. ,  . ......... 
fl", �

(

\� ] 

�j the scene. Jesus' third 
fall gives Judas Iscariot 
the stage: "All I wanted 
for him was to succeed! 
Is that a bad thing? He 7�: .. :;- t 
had all the makings of a 
great leader, the true messiah of the 
people of Israel, the only one who 
could lead us out of slavery to liberty. 
Up to this very moment I have been 
expecting him to change things."  

the desert somehow compels 
us to reflect on the essential 
questions of our existence." A/lelui a ,  a 
series of seven essays and exercises, 
was created to guide small groups, or 
solos, to find their way to and through 
the "interior desert" to a realization 
like that on the road to Emmaus. The 
meditations are based on "some of the 
chaotic events of Jesus' life." 

PRAYERS FROM THE CONFESSIONS: 
PRAYERS OUT OF THE DEPTHS: Healing Augustine of Hippo. Translat ion by Maria 
Words for Times of Depression. Liturgy Train- Boulding, OSB. Edited by John E. 
ing Publications. Pp. 58. $5. ISBN 1 -56854- Rotelle, OSA. New City Press. Pp. 
451 -0. 

-�-.. 
1 44.  $1 3.95. ISBN 1 -56548-1 88-7. 

Pmn'f' 
Cont��,, 1 

Few illnesses are more The "awesome, moving 
painful, isolating, and 1'RA , r Ri prayers" of St. Augustine, 
exhausting than depres- Ill 1 · 1 1 1 ,  "which depict the 'everyday- � 
sion, states the Foreword ness' of human life" have been 
to this pocket-sized book drawn from The Confessions 

........ . 
I 

of prayers from many .. L.A ....... .- and organized loosely into topics: 
sources, for help and consolation; Augustine reflecting on his youth, on 
peace and healing, life-giving his mother and his son, on the "God 
thoughts. Along with many prayers of within," on his monastic and clerical 
the psalmist, thne are pleas and life. They appear in the form of free 
praises from the Gregorian Missal, St. verse poems, long and short, with 
Anselm, Julian of Norwich, iden � . . oo and verse numbers. 
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Bishop Stough Remembered 
; for Commitment to Mission 
f The Rt. Rev. Furman C .  "Bill" 
� Stough, known throughout the 

Church as a missionary and a leader 
in stewardship education, died Feb. 

, 2 in Birmingham, Ala., at the age of 
, 75. He was Bishop of Alabama from 

1971 to 1988. 
Born in Montgomery, Ala., Bishop 

Stough studied political science at 
the University of the South, where 

r he was a classmate of Edmond 
Browning. The two men served 

ENS photo 

together as missionaries in Oki-
Bishops Stough (right) and Browning. 

nawa. He graduated from the School 
of Theology at the University of the 
South, and was ordained deacon and 

e priest in 1955. In addition to his time 
� overseas, he served a number of 

churches in Alabama before becom
ing bishop. 

In 1985, Bishops Stough and 
Browning were nominees for Presid
ing Bishop. After his election, 
Bishop Browning named his long
time friend as the senior executive 
for mission planning and deputy for 

J the Presiding Bishop's Fund for 
11 World Relief. He served in that 
r.. capacity from 1988 to 1993, then 

returned to Alabama as an assisting 
bishop, 1993-1996. 

Bishop Stough led the Diocese of 
Alabama in companion ministry 
with the churches in Namibia, 
Bolivia, Peru, Chile and Brazil. He 
served in the U.S. Anny in Japan 

t after World War II, and later as a 
f chaplain in the Alabama National 

Guard. "He had a heart for mission," 
said the Rev. Bill Yon of Chelsea, 
Ala. "That was just his understand
ing of the gospel, that it's for all peer 

j pie everywhere , not to be bounded 
J by race or class or nationality or 

anything else." 
During his 17 years as Bishop of 

Alabama, the diocese increased in 
membership by one-third, with 10 
new congregations established. He 
developed a plan for stewardship 
education that became known as the 

"Alabama Plan." The bishop and 
members of the diocese traveled 
throughout the Church to explain 
the plan which stressed the impor
tance of tithing. Bishop Stough 
brought to the diocese the renewal 
ministry of Cursillo as well as 
Kairos, an ecumenical prison min
istry. 

He worked for racial justice and 
integration in the 1960s in Alabama, 
provided leadership in the liturgical 
renewal of the Episcopal Church 
with a revised Book of Common 
Prayer in the late 1970s, supported 
the ordination of women in the 
1980s, and served as the chancellor 
of the University of the South from 
1979 to 1985. In the past few years 
he had an active voice for tax reform 
in Alabama. "Bishop Stough is 
greatly beloved by the people of this 
diocese," said the Rt. Rev. Henry N. 
Parsley, Bishop of Alabama. "His 
deep faith, unfailing wisdom and 
wonderful sense of humor will be 
greatly missed by us all." 

Years ago, the Alabama Church
man published a humorous poem 
that noted the frequent mispronun
ciation of the bishop's last name. 
The correct pronunciation was 
explained by the line, "How now, Bill 
Stough?" 

He is survived by his wife, Mar
garet, and two daughters, Lisa 
Stough and Leslie Lynch, both of 
Birmingham. 

Archbishop Eames Meets 
wilh AAC Leaders 

The Most Rev. Robin Eames, Arch
bishop of Armagh and Primate of All Ire
land, met with members of the Vrrginia 
and Washington Chapters of the Ameri
can Anglican Council (AAC) while he 
was in Virginia as guest preacher for the 
Diocese of Vrrginia's annual council Jan. 
30-31. Archbishop Eames leads a com
mission that in September will report to 
the Archbishop of Canterbury about ten
sions in the Anglican Communion. 

The commission will discuss how the 
Anglican Communion might respond to 
the Episcopal Church's consecration of a 
sexually active homosexual person as 
bishop and to the Diocese of New West
minster's decision to implement a liturgi
cal blessing for same-sex couples. During 

Peggy Enstman photo 

Archbishop Eames at 
the Virginia convention. 

a news conference 
after the council 
adjourned, Arch
bishop Eames said 
he met with the Rev. 
Martyn Minns of 
Truro Church, Fair
fax, Va., and others 
in order to hear their 
concerns about the 
future of the Angli
can Communion. 

"I want to be cer
tain that those who 
say they have a new 
relationship with the 
Episcopal Church 
know what they are 
saying," Archbishop 
Eames said. He dis
tinguished between 

immediate, more passionate responses 
and long-term vision. "I have not ques
tioned their sincerity, but I questioned 
them deeply about their visions for the 
future." 

Archbishop Eames added that he 
specifically asked leaders of the AAC to 
prepare "a written, well-reasoned state
ment of their fears." He believes the com
mission will explore a blend of themes: 
possible discipline of the Episcopal 
Church or the Canadian diocese, what it 

(Continued on next page) 
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Eames Conlan with AAC Leaders 
(Continued from previous page) 

means to be in communion, and 
identifying principles rooted in love. 

"I'm not playing with words when 
I say it depends on what you mean 
by 'realignment,'" he said when 
questioned whether it was possible 
to avoid a split in the Communion, 
but probably not a realignment. "I'm 
simply saying to you . . . that we've 
reached a crisis, a crossroads . . .  
The way forward is going to involve 
a degree of agreement to at least in 
faith try new ways of doing things. I 
think in a sense what's under real 
scrutiny is the structure of the Angli
can Communion." 

Archbishop Eames does not fore
see the commission spending much 
time on themes developed by earlier 
commissions that he led. Those ear
lier commissions explored divisions 
over ordination of women and 
began defining the responsibilities 
of Anglicans in a global Commu
nion. 

"I don't want the commission to 
go over well-trod ground," he said. 
Nevertheless, "Anglicanism has 
always set its face against a curia," 
and "The other principle we have to 
face is autonomy." 

Archbishop Eames said commis
sion members were not appointed 
based on what they believe about 
homosexuality, but based on their 
theological, legal, or other gifts that 
will help the commission do its 
work. He also addressed the com
mission's work briefly while deliver
ing his closing meditation at the 
annual council. He described lead
ing the commission as the most seri
ous task he has ever agreed to since 
his ordination in 1963. 

"I promise you that this commis
sion will work as hard as it is physi
cally and mentally possible to 
work," he told council delegates. 
"What I've been asked to do by the 
primates is to find the highest 
degree of communion possible 
between provinces who disagree. " Dougws LeBwnc 
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Virginia Works Toward 
Reconciliation 

The Diocese of Virginia's 209th 
annual council rejected efforts to pun
ish conservative parishes engaging in 
financial protests, renewed its 10-year
old affmnation of traditional church 
teaching on sex, and celebrated the 
20th anniversary of the Rt. Rev. Peter 
James Lee's tenure as its bishop. The 
council met Jan. 29-31 in Reston, Va. 

One proposed resolution asked the 
council's 600-plus delegates to 
"declare the use of money as a means 
of protest to be anathema to the gospel 
understanding of stewardship."  The 
council's committee on resolutions dis
pensed with that proposal, along with 
several others relating to General Con
vention's confirmation of the Rev. 
Canon V. Gene Robinson as the Bishop 
Coacijutor of New Hampshire. General 
Convention's confirmation of Bishop 
Robinson, and its vote condoning same-

sex liturgies," prompted the greatest I 
number of resolutions. 

Proposals represented many views. I including a call: 

• for civility and respect in the dio
cese's discussions of sex; 

• to affinn the 1998 Lambeth Confer
ence's statement on sexuality; 

• to remain in full communion with 
the Archbishop of Canterbury and 
Anglican provinces; 

• for diocesan approval to bless 
same-sex couples; 

• for a study of aligning the diocese 
with the Network of Anglican Com
munion Dioceses and Parishes; 

• for a new study of the diocese's 
voluntary funding by parishes; 

• to repudiate the majority votes of 
Virginia's deputation to General Con
vention regarding Robinson and bless
ings for same-sex unions; 

• to affirm Bishop Lee's authority. 

The council's committee on resolu
tions proposed three substitute resolu
tions, all of which were adopted. One 
resolution reaffinned the vote of the 
199th council that "the nonnative con
text for sexual intimacy is lifelong, het
erosexual, monogamous marriage." 
Another resolution authorized Bishop 
Lee to appoint a reconciliation commis
sion to address conflicts related to Gen
eral Convention's votes. The third 
resolution asked the bishop to appoint 
a task force to study funding of dioce
san programs. 

In other business, council approved a 
$3.9 million 2004 budget, $900,000 less 
than the previous year. Douglas LeBumc 
Task Force Established 
for Dissenters 

By an overwhelming majority. 
clergy and lay delegates to the Jan. 30-
31 convention of the Diocese of Wash
ington at Washington National 
Cathedral adopted an amended reso-

The Rt. Rev. Robert O'Neil l  ;::�: .. �:��i�:;: 
lution on conscience, urging those 

after his enthronement as the 1 0th Bishop of who dissent from the sexuality votes 
Colorado. The Feb. 2 service was held at St. by General Convention last summer to 
John 's Cathedral, Denver. register their concerns in writing with 
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Pt>AA,V Eastman photo 
Archbishop Ndungane at Washington National 
Cathedral in the diocese's convention Eucharist. 

a task force. Created by the Rt. Rev. 
John B. Chane, Bishop of Washington, 
to address wtlty amid controversy. A 
similar version of the resolution failed 
to pass at convention last year, and 
some predicted that this new version 
would fail as well. 

"This is not just two steps over a 
chasm, this is a big leap," said Bishop 
Chane in announcing to convention 
that the resolution had passed. Bishop 
Chane thanked the resolution's chief 
sponsor, David R. Bickel, a delegate 
from All Saints' Church in Chevy 
Chase, Md. ,  and his co-sponsors for 
their work in trying to engineer a com
promise resolution. 

"I really want us to pass this," said 
the Rev. Michael W. Hopkins, vicar of 
St. George's, Glenn Dale, Md. ,  and a 
member of the Claiming the Blessing 
steering committee that lobbied for 
approval of both same-sex blessings 
and the New Hampshire consecration. 
Fr. Hopkins said he would be the first 
to say that those who, like himself, are 
supporters of changing church teach
ing on sexuality had not always 
behaved as sensitively as they could 

have to those on the opposite side. But 
while supporting the resolution on 
conscience, Fr. Hopkins said, "Com
passion has to continue to work both 
ways." 

"There's an awful lot of work going 
on nationally toward reconciliation; I 
would be delighted to see this resolu
tion pass," said John Vanderstar, a 
member of Executive Council and St. 
Columba's, Washington. Also speaking 
in favor of passage was the Rev. 
Joseph W. Trigg, rector of Christ 
Church, La Plata, Md. , who said that 
"20 percent of my congregation has 
disappeared since General Conven
tion." Unity Emphasized 

Passage of the resolution on con
science was in keeping with the con
vention's emphasis on unity, a 
message reiterated by Bishop Chane, 
the Most Rev. Njongonkulu Ndungane, 
Primate of the Church in the Province 
of South Africa and Archbishop of 
Cape Town, and the Rev. Theodore F. 
Schneider, Bishop of the Metropolitan 
Washington Synod, in the Evangelical 
Lutheran Church of America. 

While formalizing a partnership 
between his diocese and Archbishop 
Ndungane's province to combat 
HIV/ AIDS in South Africa, Bishop 
Chane remarked that he wanted the 
archbishop to see that "Even in deep 
disagreement we are able to be reason
ably orderly" and reach a compromise. 

In his convention address, Bishop 
Chane emphasized the need for wtlty, 
saying, "The genius of Anglicanism has 
always been that it is theologically 
roomy, it is always respectful and toler
ant." He added, "For any of us to focus 
on fostering diswtlty within our branch 
of the Anglican Cornrnwtlon by using a 
theological hammer as the tool of 
choice ... is in itself a tragedy that surely 
must make God weep." 

The convention approved a $4.3 mil
lion budget and a projected deficit of 
$893,700. The diocese has agreed to use 
the annual $1.2 million in interest from 
the Ruth Gregory Soper Memorial trust 
fund to cover shortfalls through 2008. 

Peggy Eastman 

Four Nominees for Bishop 
of Western North carolina 

After eight months of intensive 
work and study, the search committee 
for a new bishop to succeed retiring 
Bishop Robert H. Johnson of Western 
North Carolina has announced a slate 
of four nominees. 

The nominees are: the Rev. Eugene 
C. (Gene) McDowell, rector of the 
Church of the Redeemer, Shelby, N.C.; 
the Rev. Canon Matthew E. Stockard, 
canon to the ordinary for the Diocese 
of East Carolina; the Rev. G. Porter 
Taylor, rector of St. Gregory the Great, 
Athens, Ga. ; and the Very Rev. C. 
Christopher Thompson, rector of St. 
Thomas', St. Petersburg, Fla. 

The bishop will be elected at a spe
cial convention May 1 at Trinity 
Church, Asheville. Bishop Johnson, 
who is completing his 15th year as 
diocesan, has announced his plans to 
retire Oct. 1 ,  2004, his 70th birthday. 

BRIEFLY. .. 

His condition is stable and he does 
not require dialysis at this time, but 
the Rt. Rev. Cnlghton L Robertson, 
Bishop of South Dakota, will require a 
kidney transplant due to the effects of 
end stage renal disease. While it is dif
ficult to determine a date for the sur
gery, Bishop Robertson said recently 
that he is hopeful a donor match will 
be found before May 1 .  

Faith Allve will continue for Episco
palians who proclaim by word and 
example the good news of God in 
Christ through lay witness weekends 
in local congregations, according to 
board chairman Torn LaNoue. At its 
annual meeting recently in Auburn
dale, Fla. , the group reaffirmed its 
1970 mission statement which calls 
for the organization "to help, motivate, 
stimulate, advise, encourage, supply 
materials for, and otherwise assist 
small and large groups of Christians 
meeting to share their faith . . .  " 

• More News, pages 27 and 28 • 
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Honest to God 40 Years Later 

After 40 years, in the midst 
of new disputes and divisions, 

can we learn anything 
from those old battles? 

I T H E  LI ING 

By Boyd Wright 

Five flimsy paperbacks, disheveled and all but 
forgotten, huddle in a comer of my bookcase. To 
scan the cheaply printed pages is to hark back 
exactly 40 years to a battle that threatened Angli
cans, then as now, with deep division. 

The very titles sound the drumbeat: Honest w God fired the first shot in 1963. That same year two 
dozen theologians took up the cudgels on both 
sides to publish The Honest to God Debate. Later, 
seven combative scholars issued The Myth of God Incarnate. Not to be outdone, six equally con
tentious experts retorted with The Truth of God Incarnate. Finally, in 1979, eight slightly less agi
tated thinkers came up with The Myth//'ruth of God Incarnate. 

John A. T. Robinson started it all with Honest to God. A respected New Testament scholar at Cam
bridge elevated to Bishop of Woolwich in the Dio

cese of London, he found himself ill in bed with 
time to write his book. Just before publication 
a Sunday newspaper summarized his views 
under a headline that shouted, "Our Image of 
God Must Go." 

After that the book itself ran away as a 
best seller, got translated into nine lan
guages, evoked thousands of grateful and 
angry letters, and stirred praise and rebuttal 

in dozens of popular magazines and scholarly 
journals. It fueled discussion over radio and tel

evision, around kitchen tables and, not least, 
from pulpits. 

Looking back after four decades, it's striking 
how little the bishop had to say that was new. His 
briskly written, 143-page book basically combined 
the views of three theologians (all German, as it 
happens): Rudolf Bultmann, the biblical scholar 
famed for wanting to "demythologize" the gospels; 
Dietrich Bonhoeffer, the martyr who, before being 
hanged by the Nazis, wrote moving letters from 
prison urging "a Christianity without religion," and 
Paul Tillich, who before World War II came to 
teach in the United States, offering the vision of 
God as "the ground of our being." The ideas of 
all three were well known in scholarly circles 
and already considered ho-hum by liberal the
ologians. 

In Honest to God Robinson stated, "It 
belongs to the office of a bishop in the 
Church to be a guardian and defender of its 
doctrine."  But almost immediately he prer 
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claimed that we need to get rid of "traditional 
orthodox supernaturalism." He predicted that in 
time to come his book "will be seen to have erred 
in not being nearly radical enough." 

Robinson's basic thesis was that just as we had 
to learn a century earlier that much of the Old Tes
tament taught us not through history but through 
myths, so does the New Testament. Don't look for 
God, "up there" or "out there," the bishop said. 
God, he insisted, is not "a super-Being beyond the 
world." Instead, God is grounded in person-to-per
son relationships and in love. 

How about the Incarnation? Even that, accord
ing to Robinson, should be understood as a myth. 
Don't think of it as "a literal interruption of the nat
ural by the supernatural." Jesus, the bishop 
explained, is not God; rather, Jesus is "the com
plete expression, the Word, of God." 

Robinson encouraged worship and prayer not as 
withdrawal in isolation but as action within the 
world, particularly in the midst of suffering. He 
urged moral decisions based not on rules but on 
particular situations and always and solely on love. 

Since he had built most of this on the known 
ideas of Bultmann, Bonhoeffer and Tillich, why did 
Robinson's book stir such a fuss? First, the man 
himself. A new image of God startled the faithful 
because it came from a bishop (a bishop!). This 
was enough not only to rock the Church of Eng
land, but also to cross the pond to excite Episco
palians and unsettle Anglicans worldwide. 

Second, the bishop wrote in a style that people in 
the pews could actually understand. Some snide 
academics intimated that the author would have 
done less damage had he written in the usual 
pedantic jargon. Some even sniffed that the pub
lishers should have enclosed such advanced ideas 
safely within hard covers to protect the unedu
cated; instead the book came out as a cheap paper
back. (My 40-year-old copy, held together with 
scotch tape, carries a cover price of $1.65. ) 

Reaction to the book was swift and savage. The 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Michael Ramsey, led the 
establishment assault, declaring Robinson "utterly 
wrong and misleading to denounce the imagery of 
God. " Clergymen complained that the bishop had 
told their flocks they need n't go to church any
more. 

Reviewers and writers to the editor found plenty 
to pounce upon. Barbs like "disturbing, " "radical, " 
"shocking, " "heretical, " "scandalous, " "atheistic " 
flew into print. 

New visions and new worries 

drove us to turn to God. 

They brought us to pr ay for guidance. 

And that coul,d be a thought f or tod ay. 

But there were other letters, from working folk 
and housewives, and from priests and prelates, too: 
"wonderful, " "liberating," "a relief, " "a j oy," "new 
hope, " "new faith. " Many thanked the bishop for 
airing thoughts they themselves held in private but 
had been ashamed to admit. 

So the debate wore on, in the mass media and in 
more best-selling paperbacks. It never quite 
petered out. Even now the very phrase "honest to 
God" still raises some hackles. 

After 40 years, in the midst of new disputes and 
divisions, can we learn anything from those old bat
tles? The struggles then were epic. The core ques
tion was stark: Did the Incarnation really happen? 

No matter what else, those old fights made us 
think. They jolted us off the rails of complacency. 
They opened the floodgates of debate. They 
impelled the sharpest thinkers in Christendom to 
rush to their pens and typewriters. 

Those disputes forced us, despite ourselves, to 
heed the insights of others. Fresh ideas swept the 
air and quickened our spirituality. New visions and 
new worries drove us to turn to God. They brought 
us to pray for guidance. And that could be a 
thought for today. Q 

Boyd Wright is a retired newspaper editor who 
lives in Mendham, N.J. 
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The Many Waters of 

In the beg inn ing , God created the heavens 

and the earth ; and the earth was withou t form 

a nd vo id ; and darkness was on the face of 

the d eep ; a nd the S p ir it o f  God brooded over 

the wate rs . (Gen . 1 : 1 -2 ) 

The first in a seven-part series meditating on images of water 

in lwly scripture and their reflection of the Christian life. 

By Daniel Muth 

W 
ater, chaos, that which is outside the cre
ative pwposes of God. On the first day, he 
fonns day and night. On the following two 

days he creates the heavens and the earth by draw
ing them out of the waters of chaos. On Day 2, he 
divides the waters above from those below to set 
up the firma ment of the heavens, making with his 
hand, as it were, a vertical motion. On Day 3, he 
gathers the waters below (taming them) and caus
ing the dry land to appear, making with his hand, as 
it were, a horizontal motion. In the act of forming 
heaven and earth, in sundering them from the 
waters, in bringing order out of chaos, the Father 
makes the sign of the cross in the act of creation. 
And so are the waters of chaos, both above and 
below, held at bay. 

Day 4 sees him fill day and night with the sun, 
moon, and stars. On Day 5 he fills the sky and sea 
with birds and fish. On Day 6, he fills the land with 
animals and his highest creation, man. Three days 
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of forming; three days of filling; a day of rest. So do 
three threes add up to seven, the number of per
fection, and so does the Father show his perfection 
in creation. 

The man and woman grasp the chance to "be like 
God; " and so beget sin and the first son of a human 
mother murders his brother, thus beginning the 
descent of man. And in a mere 10 generations, God 
is sorry that he made man on the earth. 

He does not so much act to destroy them as with
draw his gracious protection, eliminating the work 
of the fifth and sixth da ys by undoing his acts on 
the third and fourth. The sign of the cross has gra
ciously pr otected all flesh from the chaos that is 
the consequence of sin. The sign, made on the sec
ond and third days of creation, is removed, and the 
wage of sin is visited upon fallen creation. All flesh 
that moves upon the earth is destroyed, save the 
faithful remnant, shut up by God in the a rk, afloat 
on the waters of chaos. They alight on the moun
tain and offer a sacrifice, and God makes with them 
his covenant, s·g e .  bow but ultimatelv 
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sealed in the cross, that never again will the chaos 
of sin wreak its inevitable destruction unassuaged 
by the mercy of God. 

In time, he calls the man Abraham, and through 
him, a people to be God's own. When their sojourn 
to Egypt turns to bondage, he sends his servant 
Moses , who, after many signs and wonders , 
obtains their release and leads them to the shore 
of the Sea of Reeds. Whatever body of water this 
is, it is clearly one that they cannot cross unaided. 
And so God's servant holds out his staff and a wind 
blows all night long and the sea parts . God's peo
ple, herdsmen and vine dressers, consummate 
landlubbers all, cross on dry ground, for God ever 
meets his people where they are in their need. 

He brings them to another mountain where he 
instructs them in the way of service through sacri
fice, and makes with them a third covenant, placed 
in an ark (as with the first, the way is pointed to 
another mountain where the "ark" of the Lord's 
body is sacrificed and the consummating covenant 
is made between God and fallen creation) . His 
people follow the ark for a generation in the desert 
until at length they are brought to the Jordan, 
which God again divides, and they cross on dry 
ground. 

God gives them the land, and when they have 
need, he gives them judges to deliver them from 
their enemies, and when they sinfully demand it, 
he gives them a king. But in his extravagance, he 
gives them much more . While 

sinner from the chaotic waters. Back in the boat, 
the mariners are left to clean up the mess. 

Time flows on and in the fullness of time, God 
himself comes to pitch his tent among us , the 
Word incarnate. And he calls to himself seafaring 
men and they set out on the sea. While he sleeps , 
a storm comes as storms do and the mariners, his 
friends, are in fear for their lives and call to their 
Lord, "Do you care?" He calms the storm and 
chides them for their lack of faith for he does care 
more deeply than they can yet know. Who is this , 
that the waters of chaos obey him, but he through 
whom the sign was made in the beginning and by 
whom their final delivery is to be effected? 

And again, he "made them to get into the boat." 
And he sends them out onto the sea, and a storm 
comes as storms do and he walks out over it and 
makes to pass them by, but they call in their need 
and he heeds and one called the Rock steps out 
toward him. While his eyes are on his Lord, he too 
has power over the storms in his life; but fear wins 
over trust and the Rock begins to live out one 
meaning of the name and God incarnate takes him 
by the hand and draws him out of the water and 
takes him into the boat and chides him for his lack 
of faith, for he still cares very greatly. Can we trust 
him in the storms of our lives? 0 

Daniel W. Muth is a nuclear engineer, parishioner 
at Christ Church, Port Republic, Md. 

establishing the office of king, he 
also creates that of prophet, one 
who will speak not his own words 
nor give his own opinions, politi
cal or ecclesiastical (modem users 
of the term "prophetic" take note), 
but rather the direct words of God. 

Recommended Hymns: 637, 608, 371, 559 

Some called to this estate are 
more faithful in their response 
than others. Jonah, jealous for his 
own, flees God's call to visit a lost 
foreign people - a call not to give 
them affirmation, but to offer 
knowledge of divine judgment and 
thus hope of repentance . 
Instructed to go to Nineveh, Jonah 
flees toward Tarshish, in the oppo
site direction. And there on the 
sea, in the chaotic tempest that is 
the inevitable result of disobedi
ence, he demands to be cast over
board, and the sailors , decent 
men, demur. But justice will out, 
and over the side the wayward 
prophet goes, no doubt thinking to 
himself as he slips into the depths, 
"At least I won't have to go to Nin-
eveh." Wrong again. For along 
comes the fish (scripture says 
naught of whales) to preserve the 

As it was in the beginning, God ever makes order out of chaos. How 
has he been bringing order to the chaotic situations of your life? 

Through what others has he been acting to bring it about? How do the 
ordered seasons of the Church year and the ordered liturgy of the 

Church's worship support you in your Christian life? 

"The wages of sin is death," said the apostle. How has God acted to save 
you from the deadly consequences of sin? How has he used you, as he 
used Noah, to help save others? Who are the "Noahs" in your life, work
ing to obey God and thereby aid in your salvation? 

In fleeing God's will, Jonah imperils not only himself, but the sailors in 
the boat with him (not to mention the people of Nineveh he is fleeing to 
avoid). What similar events have occurred in your life? How have you been 

like Jonah? How have you dealt with those situations in which you were 
like the sailors? 

In the parable of the house on the rock (Matt. 7:24-27, Luke 6:46-49), 
the storm comes regardless of where the house is built. Where have you 
built yours? What stonns are coming, or are you weathering in your life 

or in the life of your congregation? 

Next week: The Water of Decision 
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FROM THE EDITOR 

Did You Know . . .  

All four male members of the 
vestry at St. Alban's Church, 

Wichita, Kan., are named BIii. 

Quote of the Week 

The Rt. Rev. John Ruc,ahana, 
Bishop of Shylra, Rwanda, 

on whether Intervention 
by Anglican primates would 
enable dissenting Episcopal 

churches to keep their 
property: "We Africans are 
acting to uvo your souls. 

n Is as If we have uved you 
from a burning houso only 
to have you ask us to run 

hack In and uve your 
fumtture. An you ready 
to follow Jesus or not?" 

Creeping Congregationalism 
Unless one has a close relationship with a 

particular diocese, it may be difficult to 
understand just what a diocese does, or is 
supposed to do. I was employed by a diocese 
for five years, and gained a valuable under
standing not only of the role of this entity, but 
of the enormous chasm that exists between a 
diocese and its members. 

A diocese is, of course, a territorial jurisdic
tion governed by a bishop. Depending on its 
size, it may have a staff of employees who are 
to be of service to the congregations that 
belong to the diocese. Ideally, a diocese pro
vides resources for its member churches. It 
supports parishes and individuals and acts in 
coI\junction with the Episcopal Church 
and the wider Anglican Commu-
nion. 

Unfortunately, dioceses 
don't always work that way. 

• Do any diocesan $ support the political 
objectives of the PLO? 

• Where does the money go? 
• How does the diocese set their budget? 
• Why are auto expenses for the clergy paid 

for by the parishes? 
• How many churches are in the diocese? 
• I believe our diocese has too many clergy 

with large, material appetites. 
• What does the diocese do for the people? 
• Where do homosocials (sic) stand in the 

church? 
• Why the big money to keep the bishop's 

residence? 

The answers listed above are not typical of 
the responses to the question listed, for 

many of the answers I read were 
highly thoughtful, and showed a 

knowledge of the role of the 
They are often viewed with 
suspicion by member con
gregations. An us-and-them 
mentality often exists, mak
ing it difficult for the dio
cese to carry out its 

Functioning more 

Independently 

diocese. Nevertheless, there 
were too many responses like 
these - answers that indicate 
some members of the diocese 
have no idea what its mis.5ion 

Is not the Anglican way. 

business, especially in those 
that cover a wide geographical 
area Members of the diocese are 
often uninformed, and therefore they 
have little knowledge about what a diocese is 
supposed to do. 

That point was driven home clearly when I 
picked up a diocesan newspaper and read the 
results of one of the questions in a survey 
conducted by this diocese in 2002. Surveys 
like this often take place when a diocese is 
about to elect a bishop. The answers can be 
valuable to persons putting together a profile 
of a diocese to show potential candidates for 
the episcopate. In the newspaper I read, the 
answers to a simple question showed how lit
tle some people know about this mysterious 
entity called a diocese. The name of the dio
cese is being withheld in order not to embar
rass its members, but the name really isn't 
important. I think the answers would be sim
ilar no matter what diocese conducted the 
survey. Here is the particular "question" and 
some of the replies: 

Please list any questions or concerns you 
have about the diocese: 

• The bishop is being paid too much . 

is supposed to be. Apparently. 
we have not done a good job of 

helping people to understand the 
role of a diocese. 

The polity of the Episcopal Church is 
supposed to have a bishop governing a terri
tory, or diocese. Instead, we seem to be 
headed more toward congregationalism, a 
different kind of polity in which each local 
church operates independently from one 
another, expressing a sort of democracy 
within itself. You've probably seen it in 
action. Members of a particular church are 
not concerned with what goes on beyond the 
walls of that building where they worship on 
Sundays. What happens in a nearby parish, 
not to mention the diocese, the Episcopal 
Church or the Anglican Communion, is of no 
concern in churches that have taken the con
gregational approach. 

Unfortunately, the congregational way 
seems to be the growing trend. By failing to 
pay our diocesan assessment, withdra\\ing 
from membership on diocesan committees. 
or seeking episcopal oversight from outside 
the diocese, some of our churches are func
tioning more independently. That is not the 
Anglican way. 

tDOAi . liifjpge, executive editor 
Dig itized by UV LC. 
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EDITORIALS 

Renewed Living No one would be surprised if Lent turns out to be a bit more difficult to obseive this year. The controversy that has plagued our church in recent months is far from settled, but Lent affords an opportunity to step back from the infighting and to renew our spiritual journeys. It is a time in which we focus on following our Lord in ordinary paths of daily life, and in worshiping together in his name week after week. Concentrating on Lent amid the name calling, politicking and strategizing being carried on within the Episcopal Church is a tall order, but it is one worth pursuing. Lent is the time to concentrate on the serious job of Christian living within the framework of the doctrine, discipline and worship of the Church. It is a time to focus our attention on our spiritual condition and our relationship to God. The controversy battering our church now is important to be sure, but it pales in comparison with our need to pursue a closer relationship with God. Let us observe a holy Lent in order that we may be prepared to celebrate our Lord's sacrificial death and glorious resurrection. 
Lent:  the Dark Time With the coming of Ash Wednesday, we enter the dark time. In nature, black and white landscapes, gray skies, briefer days and longer nights; in the church year, the gathering storm about Jesus, culminating in the horrors of Good Friday. This is the time for us to "draw close to Jesus, to listen to his words, to watch his actions, and to sense . . .  the spiritual power . . . ," to quote from Margaret Bullit-Jonas' book [p. 1 1). In the pages of this Lent Book Issue are reviews of works to help one do just that. Absorb the beauty of the icons Rowan Williams employs as aids to prayer; study Noyes Capehart's intense woodcuts and read Katerina Whitley's imaginings of the feelings of other actors in the drama of the last days. Many of the books are intended for use in small groups, to further discussion and study. Others offer insights on how best to use the time in one's own "closet," be that an actual physical space or just a period of mental and emer tional apartness. We hope these offerings will help to lead our readers through a deeper Lent, a truer understanding of the desperate days of Holy Week. 
Let Us Know About It 

We hope these 

offerings will help 

to lead our readers 

through a deeper 

Lent, a truer 

understanding 

of the desperate 

days of Holy Week. 

From time to time this magazine, like other publications, experiences delivery problems. In recent weeks there has been an increase in the number of subscribers who receive two separate issues ( and in one case three) on the same day. Obviously, this is not supposed to happen. Each issue is mailed to subscribers 10 or 11 days in advance of the date on the cover in order that all subscribers receive their copy by that date of issue. Because THE LIVING CHURCH is sent via the United States Postal Service's periodical rate, it takes longer to reach subscribers than it would if we used first class mail. It also is less expensive. We offer a first-class subscription, but it is too expensive for most readers and cost-prohibitive for us. Because regional postal facilities and local post offices may hold periodicals for a time, your magazine may arrive later than it should - even on the same day as the next week's issue. This may happen on rare occasions, but if it's occurring frequently we want to know about it. We need to know where the progress bogs down in order that we can try to do something about it. If you have erratic delivery of your magazine, please inform our subscription department. We'll do what we can to improve matters. Dig itized by Google 
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READER'S VIEWPOINT 

The Distracted Church 
By Malcolm Miner 

Becoming an Episcopalian was a wondrous experience for me. I made my decision some 55 years ago, after having been ordained in the ministry of the Methodist Church. I was exhilarated, having found myself in the arms of my Mother Church, the Anglican branch of the one holy catholic Church. Here I could eajoy the ancient liturgies of the Church's tradition and still cling to those aspects of the Christian life emphasized by John Wesley, the Anglican priest known as the Father of Methodism. 
As I pursued my goal of becoming an Episcopal priest at the Berkeley Divinity School at Yale, I was continually affinned by my life in my new church home. This was also the experience of my wife, the mother of my 4-year-old twins. I was ordained as a deacon in 1949 and became a priest the following year. I am still active as a priest at age 83. You and I and the Episcopal Church have been through a lot in these years. In all of my life in the ministry I have continued to love and appreciate our church and my role in its ministry. I have spent a considerable time in the ministry of healing, having written three books on the subject, and having been active in the leadership of the Order of St. Luke the Physician. Our church has always been open to this ministry in which I was involved since my ordination as a deacon, following the tutelage of Agnes Sanford, whom I came to know shortly after my ordination. Later I served as a college chaplain at Mills College in Oakland, Calif., and accepted commissioning as a missionary, where I was asked to serve in Alaska by William Jones Gordon, known to many as "the Flying Bishop." I have thoroughly eajoyed my role as a priest, especially as a teacher and pastor. I have been so absorbed with the nom1al tasks of ministry such as 
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counseling and ministering to the sick that I have had little time or interest in the political and theological issues which have troubled so many of our people. To take a leaf from C.S. Lewis in his Screw
tape Letters, if the Devil ever wanted to distract the faithful and confuse them and keep them from their tasks, he couldn't have chosen a better subject than sex. That is the very matter which has consumed the minds and emotions of "the faithful." This distraction has lured us from the purpose of the great commission of bringing the gospel to the world. Prior to the disturbing controversy set off at the General Convention concerning the subject of consecrating an openly gay man as a bishop, what were you doing in your local parish to serve Christ 
Prior to the disturbing 

controversy set off 

at the General Convention, 

what were you doing 

in your local parish to serve 

Christ and his church? 

and his church? Hopefully, you were an active part of the "fellowship of the redeemed," living in a parish family where you loved one another, where you were a part of the support group for one another: the wow1ded, the sick, the downhearted, those who were outcasts in society for one reason 
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or another. In the parish where I serve in my retire
ment, St. Michael and All Angels in Llhue, Hawaii, 
we have a healing station where people may go dur
ing the service. It is staffed by lay persons, and 
many have come to value its presence. It is but one 
sign of a service we offer among others, such as a 
food distribution program and ministry of lay 
eucharistic ministers to people shut in or in the hos
pital. I believe this is the true ministry of our church. 
To have even one member of our parish leave 
because of internal problems which cannot be fixed 
readily would be a loss to our parish family. 

While the theologians and church leaders con
tiime to be absorbed by the problems within the 
church at large, let us not forsake the ministry to 
which we have been called. The critical needs of 
people are not only worldwide, they are right in 
front of us. Even in my retirement I am constantly 
called by those in need. I try to address their needs, 
whoever they are, without judgment. Through the 
years I have prayed for the sick and the dying, peo
ple of all races and all conditions. I have held the 
hand of a man dying of AIDS where I had to fulfill 
the role of priest and parent, because a parent 
refused to come to his bedside. I have seen the alco
holic restored, people healed of disease like cancer, 
and others mentally and spiritually restored by 
God's forgiveness as they made a simple confession. 

Jesus told us that the harvest was plenty but the 
laborers are few. In the Episcopal Church, in our 
dioceses and parishes and missions, the work goes 
on and the needs continue to be present. I truly 
beiieve that our Episcopal Church, with all of its 
problems, is up to the need. The harvest is great. 
\Ve need all of you to bring it in. The Holy Spirit will 
take care of everything else , in his time. 0 

The Rev. Makolm H. Miner i,s a ret ired priest who 
li ve,s in Koloa, Hawaii. 
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°'ased 9'1· ·T gy 
Thank you for publishing the article on ortho

doxy by Bishop Epting [TLC , Jan. 18) .  This is just 
the kind of theological foundation that everyone 
involved in the current controversies in the Church 
ought to "read , mark, learn and inwardly digest" if 
progress is to be made in reconciling differing dis
ciplinary viewpoints. 

The various cultures within which the Church 
has operated since the first century have always 
raised questions of morality and attitude which the 
Church has had to address out of its theology, ques
tions regarding gladiatorial combat, war, slavery, 
divorce, remarriage and human equality. Discipline 
based on theology, not the reverse, has enabled the 
Church to respond to those questions thoughtfully 
and constructively. 

(The Rev. Canon) John R. Frizzell, Jr. 
Ale.randria, Va. 

I thought the article by C. Christopher Epting 
was wonderful. It is the kind of historical and theo
logical arguments we so need to hear. I would like 
to make a few comments. 

The first concerns the term theotokos. The trans
lation "God-bearer" does not work very well. (Even 
St. Ignatius called himself "God-bearer" 
(theophoros) . The English translation must imply 
motherhood. The Virgin gave to the Word within 
her womb something of her substance, which is 
our human nature. She is more than a receptacle; 
she is the very mother of our God incarnate. So far 
as I can tell, the term most often used by scholars 
is "Mother of God," and I think we should get used 
to that term. 

Second, it seems that we should add to Lancelot 
Andrewes' list the seven ecumenical councils. The 
main body of Eastern Christians, as well as the 
Roman Catholics, accept the seven councils. The 
fifth and sixth councils merely clarify positions 
already taken by earlier councils. The seventh 
council represents a very important theological 
development - the association of images with the 
Incarnation. 

(The Rev. Canon) M. Fred Himmerich 
Watertown, Wis. 

Bishop Epting's important article, "Orthodox: 
Does the Term Fit Episcopalians?" [TLC , Jan. 18 ) ,  
highlights a crit ical Christian consideration. He 
asks, "do we [Episcopalians) hold the right opin
ions on essential matters of the Christian faith," 
and properly sug ests that our answer will bP 
detem inerl bv b"wi 1at , • essential." 

1 9 1ffzea y 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Unfortunately his answer, albeit 
otherwise good, is problematic for 
two primary reasons. First, Bishop 
Epting does not properly define the 
"we" of his initial inquiry. It is, of 
course, asswned that "we" refers to 
Episcopalians. But, as is commonly 
known, many Episcopalians do not 
adhere to Andrewes' noble dictwn. In 
fact, many "Episcopalians" hold more 
closely to Unitarian doctrine than to 
Christian. Moreover, there are nwner
ous bishops and priests who do not 
uphold sound doctrine. 

Second, the Christian faith is not 
just a matter of "belief." Behavior is 
also a critical concern. Orthopraxy, 
not just orthodoxy, is also an "essen
tial" consideration. 1\vo examples of 
this should suffice: Holy scriptures 
repeatedly emphasize the importance 
of proper behaviors as a natural and 
logical extension of right belief, and 
the creeds were often written not only 
to establish the boundaries of belief, 
but also to establish what were and 
weren't appropriate Christian behav
iors. 

Contrary to Bishop Epting's belief
based conclusion, orthopraxy is not a 
"secondary" consideration; it is one of 
the two "anns" of what constitutes 
essential Christianity. 
(The Very Rev.) Donald P Richmond 

Apple Valley, Calif 

Much to Do 
We appreciate the opportunity to 

respond to David Hein's article, "What 
Has Happened to Episcopal Schools?" 
[TLC, Jan. 4) .  

First, the comments about Episco
pal schools are made in the context of 
specific concerns about school histo
riography, and, as such, they are very 
valuable and helpful. Prof. Hein rightly 
points to concerns about social and 
economic equity in financial aid 
administration and in fiscal planning. 
While improvements continue to be 
made in these important areas nation
wide and an increasing number of 
Episcopal schools have placed the 
education of under-served students at 
t he heart of their mission, much 
remains to be done. Some caution 
should be exercised, however, about 
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making sweeping conclusions about 
the current state of Episcopal schools 
on the basis of this article. 

George Marsden's The Soul of the 
American University raises valuable 
and valid concerns about develop
ments in American higher education. 
Are they readily applicable a priori to 
Episcopal schools? We think they are 
not Episcopal schools have charge of 
children and adolescents, the over
whelming majority of them legal 
minors. Important consequences fol
low. School chapel services and other 
activities reflecting Episcopal identity 
cannot and should not be optional. In 
contrast, such activities have been 
optional, if they exist at all, in many 
colleges and universities for decades. 

Finally, the author mentions that "I 
hear that [ discouragement of ordained 

These days, we hear 

more about the growing 

confidence Episcopal 

schools have about 

their religious 

identity and practice 

and the benefits 

that result for all 

their students. 

Strategy for Small Churches 
The alarming editorial, "Helping 

Small Churches" [TLC, Jan. 4), is right 
"some creative strategy must be 
found."  

The editorial explained: "Economic 
pressures and declining populations in 
many communities have forced the 
resident priest to move on to a larger 
congregation." 

Many small rural and urban congre
gations no longer celebrate the 
Eucharist, preach the gospel, or serve 
their communities. We've been closing 
these churches for decades. 

Let's imitate St. Paul's strategy. And 
Roland Allen's. Ordain members of 
small congregations as priests and 
deacons who will support themselves 
in secular jobs. Each congregation 

could have a few dea
cons and more than one 
priest. No congregation 
wants one big daddy or 
one big mama to run 
things for the next gener
ation or so. Laity - bap
tized into Christ's new 
life and royal priesthood 
- and their servants, the 
clergy, should have equal 
say in parish manage
ment. A parish council of 
laity and clergy can man
age the growth and main
tenance of the 
congregation. 

Non-stipendiary clergy 
and lay leadership may 

be the best evangelical strategy. Finan
cial necessity may be turning us 
toward gospel simplicity. 

(The Rev.) George Gaines Swanson 
Mansel, Maine 

A Logical Fallacy 
The Rev. Alison Barfoot's article. 

"Not a Justice Issue" [TLC, Dec. 28]. 
was interesting for its honesty, but it 
had two errors, one a logical fallacy and 
the other a historic wrong. 

candidates for school leadership) is a 
growing trend . . .  " We hear concerns 
like that too, sometimes, but far less 
frequently than we once did. These 
days, we hear more about the growing 
confidence that Episcopal schools 
have about their religious identity and 
practice and the benefits that result 
for all their students. This has been a 
major positive development in recent 
years, one for which all who cherish 
the mission of Episcopal schools will 
give heartfelt thanks. The assertion that ordination of 

(The Rev.) Peter G. Chnwy women was not a moral issue flies in the 
(The Rev.) Jonathan T. Glass face of two millennia of Christian tradi

National Assn. of Episcopal Schools tion and interpretation of Genesis 2. 
New York, N Y. IJust -b  . , . · . . Barfoot and I don't 
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think of it as a moral issue doesn't mean 
the Church Fathers didn't think it was. I 
recommend Elaine Pagels' fine book on 
the Adam and Eve story as a source of 
numerous theologians who thought of 
women as unable to lead in the Church, 
because their forebear Eve caused the 
fall by offering the apple to Adam. In 
the run up to ordination of women, 
most of us were too much ladies and 
gentlemen to mention the moral con
text, but that doesn't mean it wasn't 
there. 

Second, the argument offered by Ms. 
Barfoot is a logical fallacy. The argu
ment that is called a "logical extension" 
is not the only argument for the consent 
of Bishop Robinson Yet Ms. Barfoot's 
article implies that it is, and is llum
peted by her own biblical understand
ing. Neither of these exhausts the 
arguments on this issue. By treating 
them as if they do, she has made a com
mon fallacy (straw man argument). 

(The Rev.) Russell Mu,phy 
St. James' Church 

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. 

No Rationale 
In his article about worship in the 

Province of Southeast Asia [TLC, Jan. 
18) ,  the Rev. Steven Ford reports that 
his hosts accept the condemnation of 
homosexuality in Leviticus 18:22 but 
then eat pork, which is condemned by 
Leviticus 1 1 : 7-8. He doesn't tell us 
what rationale his hosts had for 
choosing to accept one condemnation 
and ignore another in the same book 
of the Bible. 

This reminds me of those who 
accept St. Paul's condemnation of 
homosexuality but ignore what Jesus 
said about remarriage of a divorced 
person as constituting adultery. How 
do they justify acceptance of the 
teachings of the Torah while ignoring 
the teachings of Jesus? 

Robert P Gaines 
Pensacola, F7a. 

Independent Action 
The article "Dissenters of Another 

Kind Speak Up" [TLC, Jan. 18)  com
presses two separate kinds of dissent 
in the Diocese of Pittsburgh into one. 

Progressive Episcopalians of Pitts- action organized separately from 
burgh (PEP), a group that began PEP. While we appreciate the steps 
organizing before events of General taken by Calvary Church, its rector 
Convention overtook us last summer, and vestry, and the individual from 
has been a leader in resistance to another parish which has filed an 
actions in this diocese that we equity suit on behalf of the member
believe could split the Episcopal ship of the diocese, neither Progres
Church. The lawsuit against the sive Episcopalians of Pittsburgh nor 
bishop and leaders of the Diocese of its leaders are named plaintiffs in the 
Pittsburgh was an independent suit ( except in the sense that Calvary 
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LE I I ERS TO THE EDITOR 

is acting as a guardian ad litem for all 
Episcopalians in the diocese). 

Joan R. Gundersen 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

In a December statement, "Dis
senters of Another Kind" [TLC, Jan. 
18) from Albany, Pittsburgh and Fort 
Worth pointed out the blatant decep
tion in the Anglican Mainstream 
Christmas "petition" effort whereby 
the document's so-called signatures 
were delivered to the office of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury [TLC, Jan. 
26) . In fact, most of the signatures 
were added to the count by the lead
ers who simply estimated the number 
of their assenting followers. For 
example, just two bishops, of Fort 
Worth and Kitale, Kenya, together 
signed up 168,000 persons. The Angli
can Communion Network may not 
like revisionist theology, but it sure 
loves liberal petition counting. 

(The Rev.) John Sorensen 
Plattsburgh, N. Y. 

Earlier Ordination 
I am delighted to see the reports in 

various issues of TLC describing the 
ordinations to the priesthood of individ
uals in prison. 

Please note that this first took place 

, .'. � . ; � /' 
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with the ordination of the Rev. Robert 
Huguenin Oct 21, 2003, at Wakulla Cor
rectional Institute Chapel, Wakulla, 
Fla, in the Diocese of Fi.orida. The Rt 
Rev. S.H. Jecko, Bishop of Florida, 
presided, and 67 inmates attended. Sev
eral of them were readers. 

The Commission on Prison and 
Related Ministries in the Diocese of 
Florida sponsored the ordination 
process and is now sponsoring two 
other aspirants. 

J. William Ross 
Atlantic Beach, Ra. 

More Important 
In the article by Peggy Eastman con

cerning Archbishop Carey and church 
growth [TLC, Jan. 26) , the archbishop 
pointed to the election and consecra
tion of an openly gay person to the epis
copate as something with the potential 
to divide the Church. 

Certainly this is the issue that has got
ten all the press coverage. I would like 
to suggest another issue that is far more 
basic to our common life which has 
received practically no mention, even in 
the religious press. The issue concerns 
baptism and the fact that some congre
gations are openly inviting those not 
baptized t.o receive communion. 
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At least the election of the gay person 
to the episcopate was done by the 
chosen representatives, clergy and lay 
delegates, of a diocese in open con
vention. Consent to the consecration 
was given by both the House of Bish
ops and the House of Deputies of the 
General Convention. 

To my knowledge, the question of 
opening communion to those who have 
not been baptized has never been dis
cussed openly in any convention of any 
diocese. To my knowledge, neither has 
the issue been discussed by either 
house of the General Convention. 

Should we not consider our priori
ties? Baptism is basic to our life in 
Christ, is it not? Inviting those who are 
not baptized to receive Holy Commu
nion seems to me to be a major change 
in the basic teaching of the Church. 

(The Rev.) Roderic D. Wil.tse 
Emmanuel Church 

Webster Groves, Mo. 

Being Pastors 
The prime function of a priest is to 

know each member of his or her 
parish so well that he or she may be of 
real help to parishioners when the 
problems which face them in life arise. 
These problems are often related to 
marriage. 

Unquestionably some clergy are gay 
and some are alcoholics. A recovering 
alcoholic who goes to meetings of 
Alcoholics Anonymous should be of 
great help to alcoholic parishioners. 

A priest who has left his wife and is 
living openly with another partner 
would be as ineffective a pastor as a 
habitual and open drunk would be to 
alcoholics in the parish. 

Bishops are called by God to be pas
tors to the pastors and through them 
to everyone. Opposition to the conse
cration of Canon Robinson should not 
have been because he is gay, but 
because, living out of wedlock with 
his partner, he is hardly a wholesome 
example to the flock of Christ. l 
believe he is mistaken in believing that 
God has called him to the special high 

, \D \ t and holy office of a bishop. 'li'li'li.L-OngregatiOn3 eve Opmen .GOffl (The Rev. Canon) R.S.S. Whitman 
L---------------------1:::'"'�- t!+i" . � by Google GuiJford, Conn 
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PolHical Maneuvers 
Precede North Dakota 
Election of Bishop 

As the 23 congregations in the Di� 
cese of North Dakota prepared to 
elect a bishop Feb. 7, a series of polit
ical maneuvers highlighted much of 
the mistrust and hope that has 
emerged in more sharp detail within 
the Episcopal Church since General 
Convention last summer. 

Two Canadian priests licensed to 
serve and vote in North Dakota have 
been ruled ineligible to vote. The Rev. 
Lany Wmslow, pastor of St. Sylvan's 
Church, Dtmseith, and the Rev. Brian 
Minaker, pastor of St. Peter's, Wal
halla, have voted in the past two con
ventions in North Dakota. 

After the diocesan search commit
tee presented a slate of five names to 
be nominated in the election [TLC, 
Dec. 28), a petition was organized to 
add the Rev. Henry Thompson ill to 
the ballot (TLC, Feb. 1 ) .  When Fr. 
Minaker signed that petition, the Very 
Rev. Stephen Easterday, dean of Geth
semane Cathedral, Fargo, wrote David 
Booth Beers, the Presiding Bishop's 
chancellor, questioning the canonical 
legitimacy of the two Canadians. 

After reportedly receiving a favor
able opinion from Mr. Beers, Dean 
Easterday informed the North Dakota 

• standing committee of possible 
grounds for a "contested election," 
and the Canadians were ruled ineligi
ble to vote. The standing committee 
also ruled that since the nomination 
petition had been signed in good faith, 
it would still be valid as long as a suit
able replacement nomination signa
ture could, and later was, obtained. 
After learning second-hand of his inel
igibility, Fr. Wmslow subsequently 
wrote a public letter accusing the 
standing committee of favoritism. 

The Rev. Marianne Ell, pastor of St. 
Michael and All Angels', Cartwright, 
and president of the standing commit
tee, acknowledged there had been a 
series of miscommunication and 

, chance mishaps going all the way 
back to the decision to grant voting 
privileges to the Canadian clergy two 
years ago without first researching the 
canonical implications. 

"Once we learned of the possibility 

(Continued on next page) 
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TRAI N ING  + ENCOURAGING 
N URTURING + SUPPORTING ► CAU 800.699.2669 (US) 316.686.0470 ► E-MAIL tens@tens.org ► WEBSITE http://tens.org 

A faith-building experience for the entire parish family! MI have found that many parishes attribute their flourishing ministries to the spiritual growth and leadership development that came through Faith Alive Weekends." 
- The Rt. Rev. Leo Prade 

Diocese of Southeast Florida Faith Alive, 431 Richmond Pl., NE Albuquerque, NM 87106 (505) 255-3233 www.faithalive.org 
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New Vestry Named in Pawleys Island Some 40 Episcopalians who did not want a Pawleys Island, S.C., parish to leave the Episcopal Church are uncertain where they will hold worship services or even if they will be able to use the name All Saints' while lawyers try to reach an agreement. Last month the parish divided when more than 400 members voted to affiliate with the Anglican Mission in America (AMiA). A circuit court judge previously ruled that the diocese does not have an ownership claim to the property. That decision is under appeal. In the meantime, the Rt. Rev. Edward Salmon, Bishop of South Carolina, has appointed a new vestry and said the new congregation will be 

called All Saints' Waccamaw Episcopal Church, but Henrietta Golding. a l Myrtle Beach lawyer for the MIL\ congregation, said that is not possible. "The names and image are part of 
I the larger church corporation," she told The Myrtle Beach Sun. Members of the Episcopal group f said they would like to worship in the old church across the 50-acre campus from the new worship center, but the I AMiA parish leadership said such agreement is unlikely as long as the diocese is determined to appeal the 
I earlier court ruling. For now the Episcopalians can continue to attend the AMiA church services, but have been 1• told they are officially visitors and cannot serve in most leadership capacities. 

Bishop Griswold Commends Church's Diversity I Shortly after the Jan. 20  conclusion of the foundational meeting of the Network of Anglican Communion Dioceses and Parishes at Christ Church, Plano, Texas [TLC, Feb. 8), Presiding Bishop Frank T. Griswold wrote a letter to the church, commending continued tolerance of wide diversity. He acknowledged the sincere pain that some in the Church are experiencing, but did not mention an implied challenge to General Convention leadership posed by the network charter. Living with differences, he said "have to do with what it means faithfully to proclaim the Good News of God in Christ and therefore with mission." Bishop Griswold concluded that Episcopalians should look toward the future of their church with confidence and a renewed sense of mission. If recent statistics released by Episcopal News Service and the Episcopal Theological Seminary of the Southwest are accurate, then the renewed sense of mission of which Bishop 
North Dakota 
(Continued from previous page) 

Griswold wrote is already underway. During January, the largest group of missionaries in 40 years completed an orientation training event. Thirty missionaries completed the Jan. 10-25 
1 session prior to international assignments, said the Rev. Jane Butterfield mission personnel director for the I Anglican and Global Relations Cluster of the Episcopal Church Center. Internationally, despite some 20 
1 other provinces of the 38 in the Anglican Communion having issued formal statements of one degree or another of "impaired communion," the practi- 1 cal effects to date have been very little. No missionary has been asked to leave. No requests for missionaries 
I have been withdrawn. No budgeted grants have been declined by the provinces that currently receive I grants. No UTO (United Thank Offering) grants for 2 003 have been declined. To date only one companion I diocese, Recife in Brazil, has formally and publicly broken its companion relationship, with the Diocese of Cen- I tral Pennsylvania 
' of a contested election, our hands wide area and we haven't had a bishop \ were kind of tied," she said. "This was since General Convention. I think any all done in good faith. We are a small, diocese without a bishop at this time diverse community spread out over a �oul . a� ·t. some bumps." 
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PEOPLE & PLACES 

Appointments 
TI1e Rev. Jolin H. Albnchl is assistant at 

Christ Church, 960 Jefferson Ave. ,  Detroit, MI 
-18207-3102. 

n,e Rev. Ana Bump is rector of Grace, 1 15 
S !\lain St. , ML Clemens, MI 48043-2379. 

The Rev. Mary E. Dunll-Cole is rector of St. 
Timothy's, 1020 24th SL, West Des Moines, lA 
$0266. 

The Rev. Elu Hal'IIIOlt is deacon at St. 
Paurs Cathedral, 815 High St., Des Moines, lA 
ij0:{09-2714. 

The Rev. Nanc:, 1w'ner JoRes is rector of St. 
Da\id's, 16200 W 12 Mile Rd., Southfield, MI 
-18076. 

Ordinations 

Priests 

Iowa - Duncan ..__ 
Wmlnglon Anne lww. 
West Tenneaee - Katllerlne McQalston 

Bush, BarldeJ Stuart Tllompsan. 

Deacons 

"- - Undl Englllll. 
lllclllpn - George L Dlwlnlcll, llelllllr L 

I Hill . ..... Nbron Mell-, Ann Webber. 
Welt T-111• - Kw Blrlllld. 

Retirements 
The Rev. John Flori, as rector of St. 

StPphen's, Wichita, KS. 
The Rev. Llny Vlllnllne, as rector of St. 

Andrew's, Emporia, KS. 

Deaths 
The Rev. Frederic H. Meisel, 88, long

time rector of the Church of the Ascen
sion and St. Agnes, Washington, DC, 
died Jan. 26 in Alexandria, VA, following 
a long illness. He served the Washington 
parish from 1961 to 1986 when he 
retired. At that time he was named rec
tor emeritus. 

Fr. Meisel was born in Great Neck, NY. He 
was a graduate of Columbia University and 
the General Theological Seminary. Following 
ordination to the diaconate in 1946 and to the 
priesthood in 1947, he served several congre
gations in the Diocese of New York, induding 
Church of the Atonement, New York City, 

, where he was rector from 1950 to 1954. He 
wa.-, chaplain at Bellevue Hospital in New 
York for three years. In 1997, upon the 50th 
anniwrsary of his ordination to the priest
hood. he was honored by the convention of 
the Diocese of Washington with a resolution 
that stated in part, his "pastoral love and 
de\"out prayer life have benefited countless 
children of God in need of comfort, guidance, 
and encouragement and have been the foun
dation of his ministry." Several poems he 
\\Tote have been published by TLC. 

The Rev. Norman Nauska, 72, of 
Anchorage, AK, died Dec. 7 at Alaska 
Native Medical Center following a long 
illness. 

Born in Kake, AK, Fr. Nauska worked as a 
commercial salmon seiner and sawmill 
worker, and served in the Am1y in 1951 and 
1952. He was ordained deacon in 1977 and 
priest in 1980. He received a degree from 
United Theological Seminary. He was the 
first vicar of Church of the Holy Spirit, Eagle 
River, AK, serving there from 1983 until 1991 .  
He is  sunived by his wife, Deacon Gayle 
Nauska; a son, James; a daughter, Mary Ann 
Schmid!; five grandchildren and one great
grandchild; and a sister, Bernice Applegate. 

Evelyn T. Starting, of Houston, TX, wife 
of the Rt. Rev. Wtlliam E. Sterling, died 
Dec. 12 in Houston. She was 76. 

Born in Houston, she was a graduate of 
Rice University and taught in Houston 
schools. She is sunived by her husband, the 
retired Bishop Suffragan of Texas, two chil
dren and three grandchildren. 

Nen weell... 

Theological Tennites 

ANGLICAN 

NIGERIAN 

PASTOR 
Houston, Texas 

WANTED: Anglican Nigerian Pastor 
who desires a long-term,  secure future. 
Must speak excellent English and have 
dedicated pastoral experience in the 
United States. We are a 53-year-old 
ecumenical church organization that 
worships in the Anglican tradition, and 
we are planting a new church in 
Houston .Texas, with a congregation of 
500 to 800. 
We are offering an exceptionally high 
salary, with which you will be pleased 
if you arc chosen;  and a nice parsonage 
with all uti l ity bills paid, plus a new 
Mercury car V.'ith insurance, gas, etc. 

Send resume to our 
Church Search Committee 

c/ o Deacons Byron 
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ANGLICAN THEOLOGICAL BOOKS - ..:holarly. 
ou1-of-prin1 - bough! and sold. Requcsl ca1alog. The 
Angllcan Bibllopole. 858 Cburdl St., Sanloga Sprtnp. 
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Gifts o[ God. catechumenale by Patricia Swift. Eigh1-week 
course considers Old & New Tes1amen1S. Episcopal Church. 
sacramcnls. pr•yer hook. parish with minis1ries. life a, gifts. 
For aduh confimialion and renewal. 56 pp. paper spiral 
bound. S7.00 plu, postage. Phone: (9541 942-5887 Fax: 
(954) 942-576.l Available in English. French. or Spanish. 

��H U RCH FURNISH i NG$; �-· · ------ · ·---- ___ ,.. 
FLAGS AND BANNERS: Cus1om designed Episcopal 
nags and banners by Festival Flags in Richmond. Virginia. 
Please ,ontact us by phone al 800-233-5247 or by E-mail at 
[esU)ags@aol.com. 
TRADITIONAL GOTHIC chapel chairs. Officiant 
chairs for modem churches. Custom crosses. altar.;. hymn 
boards .  furniture.  cabincls. Oldcrall Woodworkers, 
Sew-. TN 37575. (931 1  598-0208 or (888) 598-0208. 
E-mail : oklcra0@chartcr,ocL 
' CON FERENCES i L _________ _ 
2004 Leadership Devdopment Confefflltt - Moving 
From Sl·an:ily 10 Abundance. June 1 8- 1 9. San Francisco. 
CA. Con1ac1: TENS. 3750 E. Douglas. Wichi1a. KS 67208: 
800-699-2669; TENS@tens.oa: or visil http;lltegs.on 
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ST. GEORGE'S COLLEGE JERUSALEM, a Contin
uing Educalion Center of the Angl ican Communion. 
offers a variety of courses that study the Bible in the con
texl of its own geography. These include visits to places 
holy to Christianity and Judaism. including Greece.  
Turkey. Sinai. and Egypt. where seekers can re0ect and 
worship a, pan of a pi lgrim communi ty. Excellent slaff 
and safe. comfonablc faci l ilies. 
Contact : www.s11eo1:1ncolleaderusalcm,01:1 or P.O. 
Box 1248, Jeru.wem 91000 Israel for more infonna1ion. 

[_ POSITIONS OFFERED � 
FULL-TIME RECTORS: For two parishes in 1he Dio
cese or Western Kansas. Being in the middle of lhe coun-
1ry, Weslern Kansas is accessible from any direc1ion and 
enjoys the quie1 beau1y of God's crca1ion as well as some 
of the bcsl people whom God ha., created. Some1imes 
cunscrvati,·c in polilics. 1he people of Western Kansas 
have ever been concerned for those who need the help of 
their fellow human beings. especially a< it rela1es to the 
Chrisiian Mission which we haw focused on by declaring 
our Diocesan Mission to be. •• To Grow in Love. Tnnh. 
Spiril and Body in Chris!." The two openings are St. 
Michaers. Hays. and St. Andrew's. Liberal .  
If there are priests who love to work with the laily to build 
a lion foundation of ministry and service in local commu
ni lies thal strive. nol jusl to slay alive. but lo prosper and 
move forward. you should contact Bishop James Adams 
at P. 0. Box 2507, Salina, Kansas 67402-2507. call him 
al (785) 825-1626 or E-mail him at hlshopadams@sbc
globll.ut.l .  
RETIRED PRIEST: Come to beau1iful Ozark re1iremcnt 
area. Enjoy peaceful communily and serve pan-time to 
small bu1 Slrong congregation. suepy@�entu�·tel.net or 
St. Stephen's Episcopal Church, 1005 South Third 
Strttl, Horsesh� Bend, AR, 725 12. 

and Candis Darken CURATE: Tradilional Ca1hol ic parish. English Missal 
459 Columbus Avenue # 234 usage. seeks full-lime celibate cura1e. Accommoda1ion pro

vided in Clergy House. Please.· apply 10 the Reclor. Canon 
New York, NY 1 0024 Gordon ReiO. • e�t· h h.  2013 Appletree SL, 
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CHAPLAIN: The Saini Francis Academy is seeking a 
chaplain for our residential unil in Cenlral Kansas. Can
didates should be ordained c lergy wilh some experience 
working wilh conducl-disordered youth. The chaplain is 
responsible for pastoral assessments. pa.<loral care and 
counse l ing. and leading !he l ilurgical l ife of !he unit The 
chaplain is also a member of 1he 1rea1men1 learn whose 
insight and feedbad is considered ,·aluable lo !he care 
and outcome of each youth. Candidate mus! be a spiritu
al ly centered person who understands 1he strugg le of spir
itual and emotional growth. We are a heahh care agency 
affi l ia1ed w ilh !he Episcopal Church 1rea1ing 1roublcd 
youth since 1 945. Saini Francis is a spiri tual ly based min
islry. fu l ly accredi ted by 1he Join! Commission on 1he 
Accredi1a1ion of Heal th Care Organizat ions. ( JCAHO ) 
Please apply with resume·  and co,·er leuer IO: The Rev. 
John Zachritz, Area Chaplain, The Saint Francis 
Academy, 1515 E. Kansas Ave., Garden City, KS 
67846-6232, E-mai l : iohn.zachrltz@st-francis,orc 
EOE. 

YOUTH MINISTER: Wanted for a large parish i n  Fair
fie ld County. CT. The parish is bursting al 1he scams 
with young people and fami l ies interested in growi ng 
our youth program wilh a fu l l -l ime staff member. Expe
rience i s  preferred bul nol necessary lo apply. Please 
con1ac1: The Rn. Maryetta M. Anschutz, Christ & 
Holy Trinity Church, Westport, CT (203) 227-0827 or 
maryeJJa,ansbuu@christandbolytrinlty.orc. 

FULL-TIME RECTOR: Church of 1he Redeemer, 
Springfield, PA. is a pa.<loral congregat ion 1ha1 mini sters 
in a suburb of lhe econom ical ly vibrant and cuhural ly rich 
Phi lade lphia area. Our rector of 1 2  years has moved 10 a 
larger parish. leaving a congregat ion 1ha1 is c lear about 
where ii wanls lo go and is especial ly eager lo grow. The 
excel lent faci l ities have been recently refurbished. and the 
parish is  debt-free. S1reng1hs i nc lude a v igorous outreach 
min istry in nearby needy commun i l ies. a strong music 
program and a unique puppet ministry. 
Visit our website al www.RnleemcrSpringfleld,QCJ and 
respond through 1he "Contact Us" option or e-mai l 
inquiries 10 Thompcom@aol.com. 

FULL-TIME RECTOR: St M ary 's Church, new ly 
expanded and debt-free, resls in hislorical . charm ing .  
sma l l  1own of Dade C ity, 30 m i les nonh of Tampa. 
Florida. We arc a warm congrcgalion of approximately 
500 members: we have I 00 kids in Sunday school . Bui ld
ings inc lude a parish hal l, Sunday school and meeting 
faci l ities. Conlacl: St. Mary's Church, Search Commit• 
tee, P.O. Box 219, Dade City, FL 33526 

FULL-TIME CHILDREN & FAMILIES MINIS
TER: SI. Pau l 's Episcopal Church in  Fayenevi l le, 
Arkansas wanls lo enhance its act ive Calechesis of !he 
Good Shepherd Sunday School program wi1h a new min
istry targeting fami l ies as !hey l ive oul 1he baptismal vow 
m "be responsible Iha! 1hc chi ld you present is brought up 
in 1he Christ ian faith and l i fe ." We want 10 create a new 
series of ministries Iha! suppon parents through 1he pre• 
dic1ablc pa.ssage, of fami ly l ife so Iha! fai th can be l ived 
by parents and absorbed by their chi ldren . Send resume 
10 1he Rev. Lowell Grisham, P.O. Box 1 190, Fayet• 
teville, AR 72702. 

SEEKING RECTOR: Historic 23 1 year old parish in 
nonheasl Phi ladelphia is seeking a Rec tor after 1hc lo" of 
our pastor wnh over 40 years of scf\icc. We arc a s1ablc, 
mature. and financial ly sound parish of approximate ly 
-100 members . Lo<:aled near 1ran,pona1ion and schools:  
1he l·hurch has an excd lenl music program with a pipe 
organ , day scho"I bui lding, chape l . and a parish hal l . A 
pari sh profi le i, available. 
For informat ion contact Robert Honer, All Saints• Epis
copal Church. 96111 Frankford Awnue. Philadelphia. 
PA 1 Y l l4 .  Web S i re : ww,aUsainhtorresduleJll/.lM: 
sJ.tll!l.cfiln, 
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C POS ITIONS O�f E.��C! ·.: 
ORGANIST & DIRECTOR OF CATHEDRAL 
MUSIC: The Episropal Cathedral Church of St. John, 
Albuquerque, NM. The Very Rc,·erend A lan G. Dennis is 
pleased 10 announce !he avai labi l ily of !he fu l l -l ime posi• 
lion of Organist and Director of Cathedral Music al our 
large. urban parish .  Charged wilh leading a rich and 
dynamic music min istry 1ha1 serves a., a l i1urgical pi l lar. a 
!raining ground. and an outreach resource lo 1hc whole of 
New Mexico. !he Director of Cathedral Music can expccl 
a deeply spirilual . professional and col legial environment 
The successfu l candidate wi l l  be degreed and highly expe
rienced wilh proven leadership in c,·ery facet required of 
a cathedral Direclor of Music. inc luding :  Dircclion . super
vision and !raining of singers from !he youngest chorister 
10 1he seasoned professional; complete and sensitive mas
tery of our pipe organ : contracting and direct ion of pro
fessional orchestral musicians; superv ision of an assistant 
organi st and choim1as1er: organization and execut ion of 
numerous special musical events al 1he cathedral . 
The Cathedral has first-rate musical resources: one of !he 
fines! organs in !he Soulhwesl. a recenl ly ( 2002) restored 
and greatly enhanced Reuter of 65 ranks dis1ribu1ed across 
3 manuals on a new. slale of the an console :  a magnificent 
harpsichord: 1wo aduh choirs Iha! inc lude a mi x  of pro
fessional and highly ski l led volunteer musicians: a choris• 
1er !raining program and a handbel l  choir. 
We offer a complc1c and a11rac1ive salary and benefits 
package. commensurale wilh AGO guide l ines. 
Prospect ive candidates may visil our website al 
www.stjobpsabq,orc for funher information. 
Qual ified candidates are asked 10 send a co,·er lcner, 
resume. and three professional reference con1ac1s � 
nuuy 27, 2004 10: The Very Reverend Alan G. Dennis, 
The Episcopal Cathedral ol SL John, P.O. Box 1246, 
Albuquerque, NM 87103-&246. 
Al l appl ications wi l l  be handled sensitively in complcle 
confidence. Addi t iona l quest ions may be d i rected 10 
dean@stiobnsabq,orc, 

SENIOR CHAPLAIN: Cantcrbury House, an active. inno
vative. and open Episcopal campus ministry program al 1he 
University of Michigan-Ann Arbor is seeking a ful l-lime 
Senior Chaplain. Job opponunili"' inc lude worship plan• 
ning and leadership. supef\ision of staff. pa.s1oral care of 
s1uden1s. and fundraising and dc,·elopmenl. Competitive pay 
and benefit,. 
See: WJn!.CIQkrburybouse,orJ. Send inquiries & resumes 
10: Canterbury House Search Committee, 72& E. Huron 
St., Ann Arbor, Ml 48104 or E-mai l : 
klrunyoo@umlch,edu. 

FULL-TIME RECTOR: Christ Church. in Bronxvil le. 
NY. is a busy, vital and lhriving parish in an Engl ish-s1y le 
vi l lage jusl 28 minutes from midtown Manhauan. We arc 
looling for a visionary pries! 10 lead us a, we continue 10 
grow. 10 expand. and lo do !he work God has given us 10 do. 
Over !he pas! se,·en years we have addoo an exciting 11<.-w 
charter of growth 10 our 1 02-ycar history. Membership ha., 
risen by 29%. attendance at weekly worship has increased 
20% and pledge income ha., more 1han doubled. We have 
increa<cd from one 10 lhree c lergy. established a spirituality 
center. expanded our dynamic music program adding a 
Royal School of Church Music chorister 1rainmg program 10 
our five choirs. s1aned an exciting youth group and enlarged 
our outreach and Christ ian education initiatives. 
We have raised and spcnl over $3 mi llion repairing and 
improving our faci l ities. As a result of !his parish-wide 
effon. Chris! Church look.s eagerly toward a future of con
linuc-d growth. We seek a rector wilh a warm. inviting per· 
sonalily and a deep. abiding spiri1uali1y, who can chal lenge 
us both moral ly and in1el lec1ual ly:  a high-energy leader. 
excited by the chal lenges of a growing congregalion, who 
wi l l  help u, incn:a.se our memb,:rship and strengthen our 
programs. Receiving resume!'- and profi les thwugh mid.Feb• 
ruary. Send infonna1ion 10: Chris! Church. Alt: 1.lt'borah 
('ook, 17 Sa11amore Rd. Bnmnil le, N\" 107(111. I >ur parish 
profi le is a-a1 lahlc a1 l!:!"�rhrjs11·hurchbronx,j�. 
Comae! us at chri.,trhun;h(," d1ri,1rhun;hhn>[!jli�!tr±�- by 

[' POSITIONS OFFERED 1 
FULL-TIME RECTOR: Historic 1 60-year-old p;in<.h 
localed on !he M ississippi R iver in A llon. I l l inois , S: 
Louis me1ropol i1an areal, seeks a rector for a pari-h d 
375. The parish of A llon in !he Diocese of Springf..,IJ I 
inc ludes 1wo worship s iles - SI .  Paul "s  Church and Tnn-
i1y Chapel . Our parish emphasizes 1rad11 ional w0f'-h1r. 
fine music. ,·igorous Christian educat ion. eslabli shc,l ou1-
reach and vibraOI parish fel lowship. We seel. a candid.it< 

I 
wilh strengths a., pastor. preacher. !cacher, crisis mini,1er 
and counse lor. Contact: Search Commltlft. The Ep;-
pal Parish ol Alton, 10 F.ast Tblnl Street. Alton. Olinuil 
62002. E-mail : fJlialtoo@qrgJJ11labflrun I 
CANON: Cathedral staff seeking pries!. age appropn.ll< 
lo deve lop and lead 20.30s membership. A spt,cial in1c.-r-
es1 in women 's studies also he lpful . Good preachm0 I 
ski l ls a mus!. Se lf s1aner. Hard worker. Contact Tlw \,� 
Rev'd Sine Lipscomb, Grace Cathftlral. 701 SW 8th 

Av. Topeka. Kansas 66603. , 
E-Mai l : rsHpgomb@GraceCathedtMIJQJKka.orz I 
FULL-TIME RECTOR: Pries! 10 serve in small tr.ali· 
tional !own in western Alabama. Shou ld be int<...-e-.1<-J 10 
community and university ministry. Large rc.:tory incluJc-d. 
Contact Mr. Hiram Palreooli, P.O. Box 446, Lh�uo. 
AL 35470, E-mai l : petmaol@bdlsouth,net: the Rt'\. 
WUDam King, Diocese ol Alabama. 521 North zolh St.. 
Blrmlnpam, Al. 35203 E-mail: bking@diwle mi f..v 
more informat ion about SI .  James. con1a..·1 
www.rtoscb,rom. 

FULL-TIME RECTOR: Trinity SI. John 's Chun;-h is a tu,
loric church founded in lbe late I 80lls. TIie chunch 1, 
localed on the South shoo: of Long bland. New YorL i.,.., 
than an hour from New York City. Our con!?"-""!!311<111 L• 1 

' c lose community. din-rse in age. cul1ural badgwund. .ID.! 
economic position . We would welcome an el<pt,rirn..cl 
compassiona1e rector, with panicular s1ren�'1h, in prca:hm;. 
pastoral care, youth work, spiritual guidance, and admiru,-

' 1rative ski l ls. Trinity St John 's is a warm. vil>r.ult. U-Jdi· 
tionai parish Iha! wi l l  present a great opponunity to nunurt 
and leach !he youth. and 10 guide and in,pin: 1hc Chn<t1..n, 
of all ages lo spread the word 1hroughoul !he conunurut� 
For moo, information aboul our church visit our wet, ,;ai,: ,i 
www.trinUystlohns.or&. Plea.<e submit yoor resume anJ 
COO prolile 10: Trinity SL John's Church Sean:b Com
mittee. 1142 Broadway, Hewlett. New York 11557. Pk.N I 
also send a copy of resume & COO proli le 10: Canon Dunr 
M. Porter, Deployment Of'llcer, Diocese ol Long Island. 
36 Cathedral Ave., Garden City, NY 11530. 

DEAN: SL Georxe's CoUeae Jeru.wffll: We arc CU! 
ren1ly accepting applica1ions for Dean of St . G.-"'�'' 
Col lege. Jerusalem. a Con1inuin1? Educat ion Cent� ot th< 
Ang l ican Communion . S ince I %2 dergy and lair� ln>m 
92 countries and 96 fai th 1radilions ha,·e an.,n,kd "" 
either shon-1em1 or long-1erm courses. The Dean nc-eJ, 1, 
have slrong adminis1ra1ive ski l ls and experience. The, C.lll· 
didale mus! be an Ang l ican and ii is prcfcrr<"d tha1 ,ti., "' 
he has an earned doctorate. If you are interested pk.;.-< 
contact 1hc Rn. Jane Butterfteld al 8&5 2nd A•"Nllk'. 
Ne"· \'ork, NY 10017, Phone: (212) 716-6000 or tiW 
334-7626. E-mai l : lbuJJtdkld@dfms.org. 

FULL-TIME RECTOR: Church of St Sacremen1. S..>11,c, 
Landing, NY. wa., established 1 75+ year. 3)!0 aicm� U, 
George. We seek a pries! gifted in the leaJcr,l11p ol -.nu!, 
pari!\hc!s who can he lp us increot"-C our acuve mcmbl.�h•r in 
!h is growing community. We arc hard won.mg t-ut rn-..-d 1,, 
altract young fami lies. Congn:galioo doubles in !he -um
mer. Church. parish hail . =·tor)· and columh.uium an- ,. ..-11 
maintained. Endowment fund. Basic Ang lkan "''1Nl4� 
w11h organist Submit leuer of applicalilMI and n:,,urrw; 1,, 
Canon Kay C. Hotaling. 68 South Swan Street. Alban,. 
N\" 1 22 1 0  or 11£!iot;!ljng@alban,·diocnf,orc, PH: 1 � 1 s ,  

·S,.4737. Que. 10n, on 1he pari sh ma) be ,-e m  1<•: 
@!r@@��ell@J• 
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C H U R C H  D I R E CTO R Y  

PINE BLUFF, AR 
TRINITY CHURCH 703 'WNt Third Ave. 
(Est. 1131, MKtacl  1859) 
The Rev. Dr. W..... l£Z. Wlndaor, r 
Sun. 8 & 10:30, Tues 1 o 

WASHINGTON, DC 
CHRIST CHURCH, Georgetown 
eon- or 31st & 0 SIL, NW (202I 33:MIISn 
The Rev. 811.-t A. �. r; the Rev. Marguerite A. 
Henninger SINdinan; the Rev. Lyndon � - r 
Sun Eu 8, 9. 1 1  (1 S. 3S & SS), 5; MP 1 1  (2S & 45); Cho Ev 5 
(1 S & 35. Oct.-May). Daily Eu (Wed 7:45), HS & Eu (Fri 12:10). 
Mon-Fri MP 7:30. Noonday Prayers 12, EP e. H/A 
--�Ofll 

ST. PAUL'S, K StrNl 
2430 K k,  NW - Foggy  8-11 MelrolOWU Campua 
•• etpan-lrtd com 
The Rev. Andrww L Sloane, r; the Rw. Edwin W. Bernett, c 
Sun Masses; 7:45 (low). 9 (Sung). 1 1 :  15 (SoQ, 8 Sol Ev & B. 
Daily Masses (ax Sat): 7, 8. Thurs & Prayer Book HOs: 12 
,_, also. Sat Mass 9:30, C 5-6:30. MP 6:45 (ex Sat), EP 
5:45. Sat MP 9: 15, EP 5:45 

STUART, FL 
ST. MARY'S 823 E. Ocean Blvd. (772) 287-3244 
The Rev. Thomn T. Pittenger, r; the Rev. Devlcl Fran
_._ asaoc r; the Rev. Holly Ostlund, asst r; the Rw. 
Jona1lwl eotr.y, the Rev. Canon Richard tt..dman, the 
Rew. Peggy Sheldon, assisting; Allen RCINllberg, organist 
& choir dir 
Sun Eu 7:30, 9, 1 1 ,  5. Tues H Eu 12:10; Thurs H Eu 1 0, Sat 5 

WEST PALM BEACH, FL 
HOLY TRINITY 211 lltnlty Place �  
�org (1181) 11156-81160 
On the llllracaaalal 'Walerwlly alnce 1M 
The Rw. W. Frlaby Henm-lc:ka II� r; the Rw. Thon.a A.  Brut
.... c; the Rw. Jahn W. lllcller, the Rw. Howa1h L Lewla, 
Jr� .. Rev. Ora,t R. Slwk, p-i-r, � OrahMl, oig-ch 
Sun Eu 8, 1 0; Thur Eu/Heeling 10; Fri. Eu 12:10; H.D. 9:40 
Mat. 10 Eu 

HONOLULU, HI 
ST. MARK'S 
538 Kapahulu Ave. 
Sun � 7, 9 (Sung); MWF 8 

CHICAGO, IL 

(808) 732-2333 
(113 Bu■ ■nd 01 llne) 

ASCENSION N. L■S■II■ Blvd at Elm 
wwwillloncHcago.org (312) 1184-1271 
...,. or St. Anne (312) 842-38311 
The Rev. Gery P. Fertig, r; the Rev. Richard Higginbotham 
Sun Massa 8 (low}, 9 (Sung) 1 1  (Sol & Ser), MP 7:30, Adult 
Ed 10. Sol E&B 4 (1S) Daily: MP 6:40 (ax Sun) Masses 7, 8:20 
(WIid). 1 0  (Sat); EP M-S 8, Sun 4; C Sat 5:30-e, Sun 1 0:30-
10:50 Rosary 9:30 Sat 

RIVERSIDE, IL 
ST. MUL '8 MRISH 
www.■tp■uap■r1 ■h.org 

(CttlcAoo WEST �) 
80 Aken■ide Rd. 

(708) 447-1804 
Th■ Rft. Thoma A. Fra■er, r 
Sun Eu 1 0: 15. Wkdy Eu Tues 7. Wed 7, Fri 10:30. Sacrament 
of Reconciliation 1st Sat 4-4:30 & by appt 

INDIANAPOLIS, IN 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL (317) 838-4577 
125 Monument Clrcl■ , Downtown --.ccclncly.org 
Th■ 111■,y Rev. Robert Ol■nnlnl, dean and r 
Sun Eu 8, 9 & 1 1 ;  Christian Formation 1 0; Santa Misa 1 
(AJl aavioe i.... SEPT thru MAY) 

NEW ORLEANS, LA 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL 
2911 St. Ch■r1■■ A- (504) 895-8802 
0n 111■ strNt c■r 11n■ at the corr.- or 8th St. 
www.cccnol■. org 
Th■ 111■,y Rev. Dfttd duPl■ntl■r, dean 
S'Jn Eu 7:30 (1 928), 9, 1 1 .  Christian Formation 10 : 10, Daily 
Eu: M and F 1 2:1 5. Tu and Th 5:30, W and S 9:30 [W: HS). 

NEW ORLEANS, LA 
ST. ANNA'S 
Serving the French au■rt■r a1nce 1848. 
1313 E■pl■n■cl■ Ave. (504) 947-2121 
Rev. Wllll■m H. T-,y, r E-mail: wt■rry221 70■ol.com 
Sun Eucharist (said) 8, Solemn High Mass 10, Wed. 8 Low 
Mass, Healing, Anointing. 

KANSAS CITY, MO 
OLD ST. MARY'S 1307 HolnM■ (818) 842--08715 
--.■tm■ry■kcmo.org 
Masses: Sun 8 Low; 10 Sol; Noon: Daily, Sat 1 1  

LAS VEGAS, NV 
CHRIST CHURCH 
1 mil■ off Strip 
H Eu Deity (ex Sat) 

NEWARK, NJ 

2000 S. M■ryl■nd 
(702) 7315-78515 

ctvt■tluavlorOl com 

GRACE CHURCH llliO Bro■d St., at Federal Sq. 
--.gl'IICeChurchl-■rk.org 
Th■ Rev. J. C■rr Holl■ncl Ill, r 
Sun M- 8 & 10 (Sung); Mon-Fri 12:10 

ROSWELL, NM 
ST. THOMAS A' BECKET 
11le R■v. Bob Telly, r 
Sun H Eu 1 0  

SANTA FE, NM 

2800 s. Union St. 
tllllyCh•thllnk.net 

HOLY FAITH 31 1 E. P■l■c■ (l505) 182-4447 
Th■ ""· Canon DIiie c:oi■m.,, r, the ""· Jon And■r9oo, 
assoc.; the Rw. Robert Dln■g■r, Ph.D. assoc.; the Rw. llelh 
Noland, d; the Rw. P!i,11■ 0rbMigh, d; the Rw. Jo■n O■r
ci■, d; Dr. Stanford Lehmb■rg, music director. 
Sun H Eu 7;30, Sung H Eu 9, 1 1  :30, Christian Ed 10:30. Mon
day H Rosary 9:30. Tues H Eu 10. Thurs H Eu 12:10. MP and 
EP daily 

NEW YORK, NY 
ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S P■r1c Ave. ■nd 51st St. 
www.atbarts.org 12121 378-0200 
Sun Eu 8, 9 Cho Eu 1 1 , Cho Ev 5, "Corne as you are" Eu 7. 
Mon-Fri MP 8, Eu 12:05, EP 15:30 (Thurs 8 "Sunday on 
Thursday" Cho Eu). Sat MP & Eu 10. Church open 385 days 
8-8 (Sun 8-ll). For tours call 378-0285. Cafe open for bnlak· 
fast, lunch & dinner Sun-Fri. Book & Gift Shop open dally. 

MRISH OF TRINITY CHURCH 
Th■ R■v. D■nl■I P. �. D,D., Rector 
Th■ Rt. Rev, He!t>■rt A. Donovan, Vicar 
(212) 802--0800 --.trlnltyw■ll■trNt. org 
TRINITY Broaclw■y st Well 
Sun H Eu 9 & 1 1 : 15. Mon-Fri MP 8:1 5  H Eu 12:05, EP 5:115. 
Open Sun 7-4; Mon-Fri HI; Sat B-4 
ST. PAUL'S Broaclw■y st Fulton 
Sun H Eu 8. Mon-Sat Prayer Service 12:30 
Open Sun 7-4; Mon-Sat 1<MI 

NEW YORK, NY 
ST. THOMAS IMh Ave. & 153rd St. 
---■■lntthom■■c:hurc org 1212) 7157-701 3  
11le R■v, And rew  C ,  M■-d, r; 11le Rev, C■non H■ny E. 
iw-. vicar: 11le Rev. P■r1c McD, Bodle, sacrtst: Th■ Rev. 
Chart■■ F. Wea-, c; Th■ R■v. Robert H. Stllf'lord, asst 
Sun Eu 8, 9, 1 1 ,  Choral Ev 4, Wlulys MP & Eu 8, Eu 12:10, EP & 
Eu 5c3D. Tues, Wed & Thurs Choral Ev & Eu 5:30, Sat Eu 10:30 

ASHEVILLE, NC 
CATHEDRAL OF ALL SOULS (BIitmore VIiiage) 
3 Angle St. (11281 274-2881 
--.a1I-,l■c■th■dra l.org 
H Eu Sun 8, 9, 1 1  : 1 5. Wed noon; 5:45 MP Tuee, Thurs. 

SAINT MARY'S Grove P■rk 
337 Ch■rlotte St. (828) 2154--5838 
E-mail: m■IIO■tmary-h■vtll■.org 
Sun 8 (low), 1 1  (Sol), Mon thru Sal EP 5:15, Mass 5:30; Wed. 
Exposition 3:30, Rosary 4:45 Ev & B 1st Sundays 5:30 (Oct
June) 

PORTLAND, OR 
ST. STEPHEN'S (503) 223-8424 
1432 S.W. 13th Ave, 97201 
Th■ R■v. UW- F■lkow■kl, r 
Sun H Eu 7:45 & 10, Sun Sch. 10, Wed H Eu 12 

SELINSGROVE, PA 
ALL SAINTS 1211 N. Mn■t (1570) 3

74-82811 Sun Mass 1 0:00. Weekdays as announced 
Sacrament of Penance by appt. 

CHARLESTON, SC 
CHURCH OF THE HOLY COMMUNION 
218 A■hley Ave. (8431 722-2024 
Th■ R■v, Dow Sancl■nm,, r; the ""· D■n Clarb, c, the 
Rev. Franci■ Zange,, assoc. 
Sun Mass 8 (low) 1 0:30 (Solemn High) 

CORPUS CHRISTI, TX 
CHURCH OF THE 000D SHEPHERD (381) 882-17315 
Th■ Rw. N■d F. Boww■ox, r 700 S. Upp■r Broadway 
11le Rev. Frank E. Fuller, asst --.ootg■ .org 
11le R■v. B■n "--1, asst 
Sun 8, 9, 1 1 : 15 & 8  

SAN ANTONIO, TX 
ST, PAUL'S. Orayeon 8tNet 1018 E. Gr■y■on St. 
11le R■v. Doug Earl■, r --.■tp■ul■ -■■tx. org 
Sun Mass 8 (low) 10:30 (SoQ, Wed Eu & HU 10:30, C by Appl 

MILWAUKEE, WI 
ALL SAINTS CATHEDRAL 
818 E. J- (414) 271-77111 
Th■ 111■,y Rw. 0■orge H ....... dean ■■c:athedr■ l.org 
Sun Masaes 8, 10 (Sung). Daily as posted. 

LUTHERAN 

MOJAVE, CA 
HOPE CHURCH K ■nd Inyo StrNt■ (IIOlll 11811-3317 
11le Rev, Wllllam R. H■mpto n, STS 
Sun Eu 1 0  

C H U RC H  D I R ECTO RY K E Y  
Light face type denotes AM, bold face PM; add.  address; anno, announced ; 
A-C, Ante-Communion; appt . ,  appointment : B, Benediction : C, Confessions; 
Cho, Choral ; Ch S, Church School ;  c, curate; d ,  deacon ,  d . r. e . ,  director of 
relig ious education ; EP, Evening Prayer; Eu. Eucharist ;  Ev. Evensong : ex, 
except; 1 S, 1 st Sunday; hol . holiday; HC, Holy Communion; HD. Holy Days ; 
HS, Healing Service; HU, Holy Unction ; Instr, Instructions; Int . Intercess ions; 
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